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Though on examination it appeared in prison and depressed spirits had to
necessary to prevent over-lapping or
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how bitter a feeling she had been the that Frank had left no money in his gether so worked upon his health that domestic hearths.—New York Weekly. kipping. The spreader should be fill
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eloquent plea for the simple life—a plea
—Century which of them I prefer, then the bitter as his habits were economical, he must sip, and they declared that his illness
be careful. The machine requires care
hate which now exists between them have had a considerable sum in his was assumed m onh r to stave off the which is possibly all the more earnest to keep it properly adjusted and it re
It it stated thatMr. Andrew Car will all be transferred to the Heart of pocketbook. But still there was no convict ion which would follow his trial. because it comes from one who knows quires a good deal of oil to prevent un
negie has given $100,000,000 to libsomething of life at the other extreme. necessary wear and to make it run
one.”
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taken place.
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distributed as follows, $68,517,472 in
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In their researches, the detectives relied upon by Ihe prosecution was that spiritual world, seems to be simply cording to the thickness of spreading
the United States, $17,713,750 in
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until
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another fact, which, as a link which has already bean mentioned, and motherhood. But it has come to pass and the spread of the team. In com
Seotland and the rest in England, Hol
paring this with the time required to
land, Canada, Ireland and Cuba. Such finally meeting by themselves, they in the chain, looked very important to through the ingenious manipulation of of late tb»t women would strive to spread a load of manure by hand it is
a reoord was never made by man be deliberately proposed to each other to them, and very suspicious. There was the district attorney, a very strong case, manifest their mental powers in other usually said that the spreader is a
fore ; it will probably never be duplicat seek some quiet spot and to settle no latchkey to the door of the Cum based upon eiieumstantial evidence, was kinds of work, and by another sort of great labor saver as well as time saver.
ed and so Mr. Andrew Carnegie is a their pretensions to the hand of Miss mings house and anyone desiring en clearly made out against Harry Cum intellectual culture than that which It has been estimated by practical
farmers that the average cost of load
Marr with pistols.
trance after a certain hour, when the mings.
unique figure in all time.
formerly proved all-sufficient for their ing, hauling to the field and unloading
Now it whs that all the womanly own happiness and for the training of
This was but a few years since, when front door was always locked, would be
on a medium sized farm is about 12
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tenderness
of Mary Marr, all the sin their children. The present is, as we cents per load. Results are so much
resort
to
the
duel
in
England
was
compelled
to
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and
summon
one
of
This oolites that I haye this day for a
‘ **' consideration given ^ ^ so n Lester scarcely heard of. But so much in the servants. It was remembered by cerity of her affection, and all her con know, an epoch of transition and change better where the spreader is used that
years of ms minority,
fidence in her lover, shone out in beau- in which men are finding out, among it would be cheaper even if it cost more
that I will not claim earnest were these livals that they the maid, whose duty it was to answer
and
armngsnor pay any debts of his agreed to this plan, selected the spot the doorbell that on Tuesday night relief as compared to the severe ordeal other things, that they have been ac than hand labor. In summing up the
•ay of
ng after this dt
through which he was called to pass customed to look upon women too much many advantages it is hard to under
Dyer Brook, June 27, 1905.
for the purpose, and made, very secret when Hank Osgood had disappeared, j she was by his side in court, she visited as their property, treating them as mere stand why se many farmers get along
MELZKR J . BATES.
ly the necessary arrangements. When her young master, Harry, had come him in prison, she ministered at his playthings, and denying them jus’ year after year without a spreader.
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C ir c u m s ta n tia l E v id e n ce .
Kiauk Osgood md Hairy Cummings
were two young fellows who had been
friends from earliest childhood, md
schoolmates together lip to the age of
fourteen, in Bristol, England. Their
fathers were merchants, a id the fami
lies were very well off as regards this
world’s goods. The two young men,
having secured as good common school
education as was possible, both enter
ed the counting rooms of then respec
tive parents, and were rtill boon com
panions until they chanced to make
the acquaintance of Miss Maty Mair,
a girl in their own sphere <>f society,
and about the fame age as the young
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town wa« presented at that meeting in favor of this movement.
Not a citizen objected to its coming into the town except the paid
attorneys of the company now doing business here The farmers,
our friends, upon whom we depend for our prosperty, are asking
this favor at our hands, and we cannot afford to deny them so
reasonable a request. There is no doubt that nine tenths of the
people of Houlton are in favor of granting this request.

ALL THE HOME N EW S.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
N o S u b s c r i p t i o n - c a n c e lle d u n t i l a l l a r r e a r 
a g es a r e se ttle d .

Advertising rates based upon circulation and

L . M . F E L C H & C. E D U N N ,;
very reasonable.
P u b lis h e rs
Communications upon topics of general inter American Bridge Building A L. M. FELCH, Editor.
est are solicited.
broad.
A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
Entered at the postofflcc at Houlton for cir
An
interesting
illustration of Americulation as second-class postal rates.
•abaoriptions $1 per year in advance; single
ean export bridgework is the con
copies three cents.
struction and erection of nearly all the
bridges on the Uganda railway in Cen
tral Africa. The design and 'construc
tion of the railroad were directed by
British engineers and officials. Briti h
firms
were invited to hid on the bridge“ Will the town authorize the Directors of the Houlton Water Co.,
work,
and if they had been able to fur
to make a contract with the Main^ and New Brunswick Electrical
nish
it
about as rapidly and cheaply as
Power Co., to furnish electricity to said Water Co., to be sold and
Americans, they would doubtless have
distributed for lighting and power purposes ?” is a question of
been
favored in the award of contract
more than ordinary importance, and every citizen should seek for
The
excellent
shop equipment, the aall the information available on the subject. The selectmen and
bility
to
sreure
large quantities o
directors of the Water Co., have been giving the subject careful
material
very
quickly
and fabricate it
eonaideration for some time, and under the contract which they
immediately,
and
the
ability
to erect it
propoee to make, should the town vote in the affirmative, feel quite
at a guaranteed speed notably greater
confident it will be a good thing for the town. We propose to
than could be promised abroad, together
give, in round numbers, the probable cost, and income provided
with a marked advantage in price over
the deal is made.
foreign
#bids, secured the contract to
The eontract calls for an annual minimum expenditure of $ 7,000
the
American
Bridge company, by whom
for current. I t will cost from $25,000 to $35,000 for poles,
it was successfully handled with its
transformers, dynamos, wire, etc., to properly distribute the cur
regular staff, employing usual methods
rent. The interest on this at 5 per cent, is $1,750. The cost of
and
plant.
properly taking care of the plant will be $1,500. To this must be
The
Uganda railway is a single track
added $500 for repairs and $1,000 for a sinking fund. This
line, 581 miles long, running from
make* a total of $11,750 per year. But this will grow less each
Mombassa on the Indian ocean to Port
year, as every $1,000 paid will save $50 in interest; and in
Florence on Lake Victoria. It was
thirty-five years the town would practically own its lighting
built
by the British government. The
system. The income will oe approximately, for lighting streets
twenty-seven
American-built viaducts
$1 ,500 ; for pumping $2,100. The two companies now operat
on the railway vary in length from 160
ing are receiving about $ 12,000 outside of what they receive for
to 880 feet, and have a combined length
lighting the streets. If this is all turned over to the Water Co.,
and weight of 3,000 feet and 8,000
it would make a total of $15,600.
tons.—Our
Day.
We have looked the proposed contract over carefully, and it

The Lighting and Power
Question.

teems to be a veiy safe contiact for the Water Co. Every pos
sible contingency seems to be provided for. It has received the
closest scrutiny of the best legal talent of the town, and, humanly
Speaking, it seems to be a safe contract to make.
Some questions have been di-cussed on the street relative to
the proposed enterprise. One is, “ What will be the probable cost
to consumers?” This is a difficult question to answer, and various
view* have been expressed. Some think the price should be 8
Of 10 cents at first and as experience shows it to be possible to
gradually lower the rate until just enough to actually pay the cost
ii obtained. Another view is to start it at 6 cents, or as near
actual cost as possible, as a low rate would attract more patrons.
Tha decision on this matter can safely be left with the selectmen
and directors of the W ater Co.
There has been some misrepresenting of the plans of the select
men. One was that a rate of 8 cents was to be charged in order
that the streets might be lighted and the water pumped without
Mat to the town. This would be unfair and unwise, and the seteetmen state that they have no intention ot persuing such a
course.
The discussion of this matter is one of great importance to the
village and we trust that every citizen will take interest enough
In the matter to be present July 8 , and do what seems to be the
wisest Cling to do for the future development of our town.

A New Telephone System.
The question of allowing another telephone company to set
poles in our streets seems to give some people, not residents of the
town, great anxiety, and, during the year, nearly every man and
woman of this town has been approached by people from outside
who ate very solicitous about the beauty and welfare of out village
W e are very glad other people take such an interest in us, yet
we claim the right of deciding this question for ourselves. The
company now asking the right of doing business in our town is
called “ The Independent Telephone Co.” It is composed of resi
dent* of this and adjoining towns, and the stock is owned by mer
chants and fanners in our immediate vicinity. The company was
formed because of a need which there was for farmers and business
men in the county to* be connected with the business centers,
particularly Houlton. It was impossible for them to receive this
service in most places, and in the few instances where lines were

.
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establised the rate charged was so high as to make it prohibitive.
A mill man had to pay $36 per year for a phone, while a farmer
in another section was informed that he could have a phone at the
same rate if he would build his line down to the main line about
a mile and keep it in repair.
The Independent now has from 50 to 75 miles poled and wired
in good shape. It is also furnishing first class instruments to its
patrons. These instruments arc claimed to be superior to those
used in this vicinity. It has from 400 to 500 farmer subscribers
within a rsdius#of 15 miles of the village of Houlton. Eight out
of ten of the farmers along the roads where the poles are now
set are subscribers and rm ny of them are stockholders. Think
what an advantage this will be to both the dwellers in the country
and the town. The farmer will no longer have to drive his horse
to death to get the doctor to the bedside of his patient. The mer
chant or the potato buyer can call for what he wants and make
hia trade without the discomfort of a long cold ride. In fact this
service is demanded for the proper handlirg of the interests of this
town and vicinity.
This Company is making contracts with the farmers at $9 per
year per phone for five year contracts and is willing to bind itself
never to exceed from $12 'tor residences, toJ$l5 for stores and offices
per year. The Company is willing to come into Houlton under
any restrictions placed upon other companies. Many of the people
in this town would have phones if tjie rates were lower, and we
will never have lower rates until there is honest competition.
W hat motive can people have who come here from far away and
tre so solicitious about the beauty of our town ? It cannot be
that they are striving to stifle horest competition !
At the meeting held in this town June 19, it was clearly shown
that the local feeling is injfavor of this movement to allow|the Inde
pendent to have equal rights with other companies. A petition of
citizens representing two-thirds of the taxable property of this
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ways glad to see him.
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday, June 21st at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blackden on the
East Ridge road in Mars Hill, when
their daughter Edythe Clayton was
united in marriage to Guy Sylvester
H aw ksU y.
'1 he ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. S. Orser the ring
service ‘ eing used. The bridesmaid was
Miss Phube Bell, while the groom was
a t t e n d e d by Mr Judson Garrison. The
bride w o r e w h i t e lawn and carried
Pansies. The bridesmaid was attired
in champagne lawn with white trim
mings. Mr and Mrs. Hawksley are
very popular young people and the best
wishes of a host of friends follow them.
Miss Frances Hayes of Bridgewater
visited Miss Fulton Wednesday and
Thursday.
Mrs. Adelaide Johnston of Fort F'air t
field, the County President of the W.
C. T. U., is the guest of Mrs. Colbath.
Miss Mae Hussey has been on the
sick list the past week.
Samuel Richardson and wife visited
friends at Fort Fairfield last week.
The county convention of the WT.
C. T. U. met with the union at Mars
Hill June 28th and 29th at the Metho
dist church. Wednesday morning was
the executive meeting with Mrs. A S.
Johnston in the chair. All county
officers were present but Mrs. L. R.
Sprague, Vice President, who was de
tained at home on account of ill health.
In the afternoon a letter from Mrs.
Bill.
Stevens was read to the convention and
NO.
25 Mrs. Unrub was presented to the con
4 vention who responded with a few well
13 chosen words, Mrs. Johnston who has
2 served during the |past year as presi
10 dent of the county and who has had
24
118 t’he care and responsibility for many
24 more refused to again serve Mrs.
28 Johnston is dearly beloved by all white
4 ribboners and much regret was express
20
ed that she felt unable to serve longer.
6
Mrs. Jennie Seamans of Cary was
1
6 elected to the presidency and is a
25 worthy s rccessor. For new superin
tendents Mrs. Maud Robinson of Rob
inson was chosen as Supt. of Scientific
51
81 Temperance instruction in the public
Mrs. A. E. Robinson was
1 schools.
30 !chosen Supt. of Anti-Narcotics. On
4 ‘Wednesday evening six young ladies
15
participated in the gold medal speaking
7
contest.
The ^following unions were
12j
27 represented : Mars Hill, .Island Falls,
1 Limestone, Caribou and Fort Fairfield.
Miss Hattie jBoulicr of Limestone was
72
the winning contestant, A great deal
M3
4 of credit is due all these young ladies
40 who did so well. Mrs. Lillian Libby
107 of Limestone had the contest in charge
4 3 and was assisted by Mrs. A. E. Robin
15
5 son. The reports given on Thursday
12 by the Superintendents were gratifying
23 to those who had the work at heart
23 and many felt this year to be the most
17 productive in good ^results. Thursday
25
39 evening Mrs. Unruli spoke before a
crowded house and all appreciated her
remarks. Much credit is reflected upon
the ladies of Mars Hill and Blaine for
1 their efforts to make this convention a
642
2 success.
i
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Give the Negro Justice.

Thie showing made by a people jnst
set free from slavery thirty-nine years
ago, without a dollar or a foot of land,
ought to be sufficient to put to shame
those who abuse and seek to deny them
all of their constitutional rights.
When the Civil War closed and em
ancipation became elective, the colored
men, women and children started out for
themselves with nothing and owning
nothing. They were heirs to neither
lands, nor money to buy lahds. They
had to create ownership and heirship.
They have done both. The material
progress made in their thirty-nine years
industrial record forms one of the
brightest chapters in American history
and helps to raise our country in the ad
miration of the civilized world.
These facts clearly indicate that the
negro is making great material progress
and that it is time he was reckoned
with as an American citizen, rather
than as the tool of political parties.
Looking at it from an unprejudiced
standpoint, I say give the negro justice.
That is all he or any other right-minded
man in the United States wants. If
he is deprived ot his just rights he can
not be expected to make the progress
he otherwise would.—Our Day.

At Last.
The Sturgis Commission has made a
definite move at last. Four deputy
commissioners, all old hands in the rum
seizing business, have been apointed for
Lewiston and two of the four are me n
who live in other counties. They start
ed in Saturday night, seizing 1,000
gallons of liquor and making three ar
rests.—Bedd-fort Record.
The space which nas been given in
the Democratic papers to condemnation
of the Sturgis Commission for its inact
ivity has been waited. Now these
editors probably wish they had not said
so much.—Portland Express.

Blaine.

5

Mrs. nruh announced at the first
that she was very p-oud of her home
State of Oregon.
She spoke of the
W. C. T. U. defined sometimes as
“ Organized Motherluve” and said she
liked this term.
While it is sometimes thought
women are out of their places in work
ing publicly, yet who^should be interest
ed in boys if not their mothers ?
She proved the need of woman’s in
terest in this since lawmaking is often
entrusted to unworthy men and spoke
of her anxiety when in Washington
she had watched the passage of an im
portant bill those having it in charge
being incapable for the time of right
action.
Mrs. Unruh said it had been the
custom for ministers to appeal to the
women, and women were better because
of this counsel that had been freelj
given to them all these years, but she
thought now for a time it would be
well to appeal to the fathers, for
though children trust the mother’s
heart they rely upon the father’s head.
She paid a high compliment to the
mothers} laying we revered our grand
mothers noble women as they were,
v e cherish our mothers in memory or
in the home, but a more splendid army
of women never lived than those of the
present generation.
She claimed that the. same standard
of purity that is demanded of a woman
should also be required of a man when
he stands at the marriage altar and
throughout his life, then the two work
side by side and may train their child
ren as the mother alone can not do.
1 0 ,000,000 boys in our country at
the critical time between the age of
14 and 20.
These are to be the
future lawmakers and representatives
of all occupations.
As the tendency is for American
boys to go westward and southward
we should be interested in the welfare
of ail sections of our country desiring
national as well as local prohibition.
Mrs. Unruh related very few anecdotes to illustrate the sorrow which
inevitably follows intemperance but
she made her audience see with her
the gieat need of workers and the
dangers surrounding the American boy.
We shall not soon forget the ques
tions as she asked it “ Do you see life
through your own eyes or your boys’
eyes ?” The appeal to boys to be true
to their mothers was very touching.
Because her only boy has been re
moved from her care and from earth’s
temptations she has increased love and
sympathy for other boys and her mes
sage in this direction goes striaght
home to the hearts of her hearers.
It was one of the best addresses ever
given in this town. At the close she
invited those who were not identified
with the W. C. T. U. to become mem
bers active or honorary.
PleJges were
circulated and several signed them.
The American giris were represented
at this meeting as two selections were
given by the Y’s. A solo was ren
dered by Mr. Guy McGinley.

The Star interviewed Gorernor Cobb
n regard to the work of the Sturgis
Commission iu Lewiston. The Gover
nor stated that fie had absolutely no
thing to say. It will be lemembered Water

Whatever may he said about the ex
clusion of Chinese laborers (coolies from
5
64 Canton and other men with yellow
30
13 skins), against the incoming of whom
12 the protest is so strong upen the Pacific
1 !
23
1Coast, other arguments must he used
5
1 to justify the exclusion or the insulting
2
■">» |
4 ! supervision of Chinese gentlemen, with
6
26 ; their wives and daughters, who come
2
to thi° country to study our institutions,
18
^i
6 i to place their sons in our colleges, and
18
8 to open relations with our business men.
1 There are hundreds of thousands among
44
48 , the four hundred million of Chinamen
12 j who can hold their own with business
3
men and scholars anywhere. The men
10
16 ! who have represented the Chinese Em14 | >ire at Washington are not singular
■xceptions, hut merely fair samples of
1,463 a class of men numerous in China. Mr.
381
Burlingame, formerly our minister at
SAMUEL ( fi GREENLAW,
the ( ’hint s-c mrt, said: “ You have
The Sturgis Commission.
LEWIS E. JACKMAN,
Il.lph W.ddo Emerson In China
Lewiston is the first town to be
CHARLES E. DUNN,
the re are ten thousand of them.” In
Co. Com’rs. of Aroostook Co. this country we seldom have the chance made an example of by the Sturgis
Attest : MICHAEL M. CLARK. Clerk. to meet a cultivated Chinaman, and Commission with which some of the
we stubbornly refuse to increase our papers have been makiug light of late.
chances, treating them, when they As we expected, the commission did
come, if they were paupers tainted with
malignant diseases, China is said to not send any advertising cards ahead to
cover the billboards with flaming an
Wanted a warm ilav •
be
up, and is preparing to do
’
^ ’
i business with the world. She will cer- nouncements of its coming. It simply
Mrs. Dr. Syphers of South Portland- j tain 1y do business w th the nations that
came. Three seizures were the first
arrived here Monday to spend the J treat her with comrr on d( ce icy. These
summer with her daughter Mrs. Lydia j remarks have no re erence to coolie im- notification Lewiston had, and now
A. Hersom.
migration, and do not call for the re- four deputy commissionera aie attending
Rev. C. S. Pitcher of Corinna is *petition of the usual arguments against to the duties the Democratic sheriff has
been neglecting.— Bath Times.
visiting friends in town.
We are al- Jit.—Christian Register.
O
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The “ American Boy” by Mrs.
Unruh at Methodist Church
Sunday Evening.

At every national election the negro
question hecqmes an issue of more or
less importance. One set of voters de
clares he is worthless, shiftless and is
making no material progress. The
other side makes a show of defending
him and ands by doing absolutely not
hing. Nearly 8 ,000,000 of the 9,000,000 colored people of this country are
in the South, where over i ’900,000
males of voting age are disfranchised
on account of color, and because they
almost sodidly vote the Republican
ticket in presidential and congressional
elections. Their progress has been
phenomenal, They own and operate,
according to the census of 1900, about
thirteen per cent of all the farms in
this country. Their material progress
in the short period of thirty-nine years
has been something wonderful. The
number of farms in the United States
opeaated by coh-red people waa shown
to be 746,717 in June, 1900, The per
centage in the South is much larger
than in the other sections whe»e there
are fewer colored people, ranging from
18 per cent in Texas to 58 per cent in
Mississippi.

that when the Star interviewed Gover
nor Cobb a few days ago in regard to
the Sturgis comm aion the Governor
remarked that lie preferred to wait and
see how certain matters would wash
out. Washing day evidently took
plate sooner than most people expected
and the line on which the rumsellers
were hung out to dry was stretched on
St. John’s day over in Lewiston. A
g re a t many people in Rockland are
very much surprised over the happen
ings in Lewiston as there has b**en a
pretty prevalent opinion here that the
Sturgis commission would content itself
with securing certain statistics in re
gard to the violation of the liquor law,
prepare an elaborate report, draw the
salary attached to office and retire
gracefully. But you can’t always
h metimes tell.
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Revenue vs.
Revenue.

Whiskey

It is said that recently the Mayor of
Eultou Ky., made a speech in which he
said that when whiskey was voted out
of Fulton it cut off about $5,000 of city
sevenue and he feared the city would
be thrown into debt, but that he had
found that the water revenue had in
creased over $4,000 since the saloons
closed. Wonder why that happened?
Did the people drink more water? We
guess not. Why the increase then?
We suppose they washed more. When
they got sobered up they cleaned up.
And then they bought more clothes,
and it took more water to waih them.
That is certainly a fine ad. for prohi
bition. Fulton, besides being rid of
the open saloon, is $4,000 worth clean
er than when she had whiskey, and the
city is running just the same — Baptist
Journal and Expositor.
An old colored man who addressed a
temperance meeting at Weldon, N. C.,
said: “ When I see a man going home
wid a gallon of whiskey and a halfpound of meat, dat's temp’ranse lecture
nuff for me, and I see it ebery day; I
knows dat every ting in his house is on
the same scale—gallon of misery to
ebery half-pound of comfort.”—The
Happy Home.
P. 1 .< ><>I)TviN ’F Ur) R B A D LIV ER S Is alm ost
ii s|iecliic, because It stim ulates It to do Its nat
ural work, tlius throw ing off a ll poisonous
accretions w hich, If retained, g ets Into the bloixJ
and urine, cau sin g rheum atism , gout, k id ney anu
bladder trouble, frequently turning to Bright’!
d ise a se . 00c. a bottle. A ll druggists*
t
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C H A P T E R I.
N th is country charity covers no
sins!”
T he speaker finished his re
m ark w ith a short laugh. He
gas a big, sto u t man. His nam e w as
Karl Stelnm etz, and it is a nam e well
known In th e governm ent of T ver to
thla day. H e spoke jerkily, as stoul
Hen do w hen they ride, and w hen he
bad laughed his good natured, half
cynical laugh he closed his lips boBM th a huge gray m ustache. So far
• • ode could Judge from th e action of
• square and deeply Indented chin, his
■louth was expressive a t th a t tim e—Slid possibly a t all tim es—of a hum or
ous resignation. No reply w as vouch
safed to him, and K arl Stelnm etz
bumped along on his little Cossack
horse, which w as stretch ed out a t a

I

gallop.
Evening w as draw in g on. I t w as
late in October, and a cold w ind w as
driving from th e n orthw est across a
plain which for sheer dism alness of
aspect m ay give points to S ahara and
boat that abode of m ental depression
without an effort.
S telnm etz looked round over this

Cheerless prospect w ith a tw inkle of
amused resignation In his blue eyes,
«a If this creation w ere a little practissl Joke, which he, K arl Stelnm etz, ap 
preciated at its proper w orth. The
Whole scene w as suggestive of immense
distance, of countless m iles in all dirsetions. The land through w hich
these m en w ere riding Is th e home of
great distances—R ussia. They rode,
moreover, as If they knew it, as if
they had ridden fo r days and were
aware of m ore days in fro n t of them.
The com panion of K arl Steinm etz
looked like an E nglishm an. lie was
young and fa ir and quiet. H e looked
Eke a youthful ath lete from Oxford
or Cam bridge.
This young m an’s nam e w as Paul
Howard Alexis, and fortu n e hdd made
him ft R ussian prince. If, however,
ftay one, even Steinm etz, called him
plfacft, he blushed and becam e confunsd. Thla terrible title had brooded
•ver him w hile a t E ton and Cambridge.
But no one had found him out. H e remainod P au l H ow ard Alexis so fa r as
Bagland and his friends w ere concern
ed. I l f Russia, however, he w as known
<by name only, fo r he avoided Slavon
ic society) as P rin ce P avlo Alexis.
This plain w as his. H a lf th e govern
ment of T v er w as his. The g re a t Volg» .rolled through his possessions. Six
ty miles behind him a grim stone castle bore his name, and a v ast tra c t of
land w as peopled by bum ble minded
persons w ho cringed a t tb e m ention of
his excellency.
All this because th irty years earlier
ft certain P rincess N atasha Alexis had
fftUin In love w ith plain Mr. H ow ard
of the B ritish em bassy In S t P eters
burg. With Slavonic enthusiasm (for
(he Russian la the most rom antic race
en earth) she informed Mr. H ow ard of
ffee fact and duly m arried him. Both
these persons w ere now dead, and
Paul Howard Alexia owed It to his
mother’s Influence in high regions th a t
the fsapensibllltife of princedom were
his, hot ho entirely failed to recognize
the envlahillty of his position a s he
lode across the plains of T ver tow ard
the yellow Volga by th e side of K arl
gtilnmeta.
“This Is groat nonsense,” he said
Wddmily. “I feel like a nihilist or
■am# theatrical person of th a t sort. I
do not think It can be necessary, Steln-
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gor thing than any dream of. It w as a
power in Russia, the greatest of a llabove nihilism , above the rmperor
him self. Ach Gott! It w as a wonder
ful organi/.ati'. .i. spreading over this
country like sim ii.u.t over a field. It
would have made men of one poor
peasant's. It was God's work, if Lliere
is a God, widt h some young men deny,
because God fails to iveognize their
im portance, 1 imagine. And now it is
ull done. It is crumbled up by the
scurrilous treachery of some m iscre
ant. Ach! I should like to have him
out here on the plain. 1 would choke
him. For money, too! The devil- it
m ust halve been ihe devii to sell that
secret to the government!"
‘‘I can't sec what the governm ent
w anted it for," growled A iexis mood

ily.
"No, but I can. It is ;. >t the emper
or. He is a gentlem an, althu.igh he lias
the m isfortune to wear the purple. No.
it is those about him. They want, to
Stop ed u < tin ii; they want to crush the
peasant. They are afraid of being
found out. d hey live in their grand
houses and support their grand mimes
on the money they crush out of the
starving peasant.”
"So do 1, so fair ais that goes."
"Of course you do! And 1 am your
stew ard, your crusher. W e do not deny
it; w e boast of it, but w e exchange a
w ink w ith the angels—eh?''’
A lexis rode in silence for a fexv mo
m ents.
"I w ish ,” lie said abruptly, "that I
had never attem pted to do any good.
D oing good to mankind doesn’t pay.
H ere I aim running aw ay from my own
home as if I were afraid of the police!
The position is im possible.'’
Steinm etz shook his shaggy head.
"No. No position i>. im possible in
this country except the czar's—if one
only keeps cool. For men such as you
and 1 any podtion is quite easy, ltut
these R ussians are toe, romantic; they
give way to a morbid love of m artyr
dom; they think they can do no good
to mankind unless they are uncom
fortable."
A lexis turned in his saddle and look
ed keenly into his companion's face.
"Do yon know," he said, "I bsheve
you founded the Clmrity leagu e’/ ’
Stelnm etz laughed In Ids easy, stout
w ay.
"It founded itself,” lie said. "The
angels founded it in heaven. I hope
a com m ittee of them w ill attend to
the eternal misery of the dog who be
trayed it.”
"I trust they w ill, but In the m ean
tim e I stick to my opinion that it is
unnecessary for me t:o leave the coun
try. W hat have I done? I do not be
long to the league. It Is composed en
tirely of R ussian nobles. I don’t ad
m it that I am a R ussian noble.”
"But,” persisted Steinm etz quietly,
"you subscribe to the league. Four
hundred thousand rubles—they do not
grow at the roadside.”
"But the rubles have not my name
on them."
"That may be. but w e all--th ey all—
know where they are like!;.7 to come
from. My dear Paul, you cannot keep
up the farce any longer. You are not

‘‘Not n e c e ssa r y answ ered Stelnm etz
i thick g u ttu ra l tones, “b u t prudent."
This man spoke w ith th e so ft conmanta of a German.
“Prudent, my dear prince/*
“Oh, drop th atr
“When w e sig h t th e Volga I will
n p It w ith pleasure. Good heavens!
wish I'were a prince. I should have
marked on my linen an d s it up in
Ml to read it on my n ig h ts h irt”
“No, you w ouldn’t Stelnm etz,” anirered Alexis, w ith a vexed laugh,
ton would hate It ju s t as m uch as I
especially if it m eant running aw ay
om the best bear shooting In Eu»pe.”
S tein m eti shrugged hie shoulders.
“T hen you should not have been
laritable. Charity, I tell you, Alexis,
were no sins in this country.”
“W ho m ade me charitable? Besides,
> decent m inded fellow could be anydng else here. W ho told me of the
segue of C harity, I should like to
now? W ho p u t me into it? Who
roused my pity for these poor beg
i n ? W ho but a sto u t G erm an cynic
tiled Stelnm etz.”
“Stout, yes; cynic, if you will; Ger-

an, no!*’
T he w ords w ere Jerked out of him
r th e galloping horse.
“T hen w h at a re you?”
fltelm heti looked stra ig h t in front of
lin w ith a m editation in his quiet
res w hich m ade a dream y m an of

im.
“T h a t depends.”
A lexis laughed.
“Tes, I know. In G erm any you are a
erm an, in R ussia a Slav, In P oland a
ole and In England anyth in g th e moe n t suggests.”
“E xactly so. B ut to retu rn to you.
ou m ust tru st to me In this m atter. 1
bow th is country- I know w hat this
Mgue of C harity was. I t w ~ > a blg-

I t dragged its dead m aster along the
ground.

an

English gentlem an w ho comes
across here for sporting purposes. You
do not live in the old castle of Osterno
three months in the year because you
have a taste for mediaeval fortresses.
You are a Russian prune, and your
estates are the happiest, the most en 
lightened, in the e: ire. '1 hat a!,»ne is
suspicious.
Y >u e >l’o r y n r r< tits
yourself. You have n > <
agents
—no German v;t:c !’<••; s !
ye,
"There n"e a Ik
i: .a
' t-"*i
clous about !Vin
I a vi >
those that be in hind) i>P--o; : . .
to think about it. '1 !’•■■
’ in
to think about it. t ’ ■ d • '
r
and to your Fag-D ’i mdc; <adeie-e. P .o
th a t is only ;:no!'',.r ., ■ r , Vl-' ■
Should redouble our w :v
'don !.: '. .
not be in Russia \ ,' ,• • i i »* »'w •
league is picked to p;. ■
n.erc wdl
be trouble. H alf the n A>i 1!iy iu'K us
sin w ill be in if. There w ’ll b ■ e ,u
fiscations and degradations. T h e w i l l
be im prisonment and Siberia for some.
You are better out of it. for you are
not an Englishm an. You have not even

F rid ay , duly 7, l&OtS
admitted Steinm etz, w ith n grim fill
mur which was som etim es his. "Come,
let ms drag hon beneath that pine tree
and ride on to Tver. We shall do no
good, my deai- Alexis, w asting our time
over the possible antecedents of a gen
tleman who foi reasons of his own is
silent on the subject."
Paul rose from the ground.
Ilis
m ovem ents were those of a strong and
supple man. one w hose m uscles had
never had time to grow stiff, lie was
an o l i v e man. who m oor hurried.
{Standing thus upright he was very tall,
nearly a giant. Only in St. Petersburg,
of all the cities of ihe world, could he
expect to pass unnoticed, the city of
tall men and plain women. He rubbed
Ills two hands together in a singularly
professional maimer which sat am iss
on him.
"What do yon propose doing?" he
asked. "You know the law s of this
country better than I do."
Steinm etz scratched his forehead
with Ids forefinger.
"Our theatrical friends, the police,"
he said, "arc g o i ng to enjoy this. Sup
p o s e w e prop him u p sitting against
that tree no one will run a w a y with
him am! lead his horse into Tver. 1
Will g i v e notice to the police, but I will
not do so until y o u are in the St. Pe
tersburg train. 1 will, of course, give
them to understand that your princely
mind could not Ik1 bothered by such
details as this; that y o u have proceed
ed on your journey.”
‘‘1 do not like leaving the poor beg
gar ,a lone all niaht,’’ said Paul. "There
may be w olves the crows in the early
m orning.”
“ Rah! That is because you are so
soft lieai ted. My dear fellow, what
business is it of ours if tho universal
law s of nature a ic illustrated upon
this unpleasant o bj e c t ?
We all live
ou ('ach other. The wolves and the
crows have ti t' I *st word, ( ’wine, let
us carry him t-» 1'mit tree.”
’i'lie two living men carried the namelc s, iitP’oc igrdzable dead to a resting
place heui',-'tii
stunted pine a few
pact's renewed from the road. They
laid him d e c e n t l y at full leimtli, cross
ing his soil begrimed hands over his
breast, tying the handkerchief down
over ids face.
Then they turned and left him alone
in that luminous night--a w aif that had
fallen by the great highw ay without
a word, without a sign; a half run nice,
a story cut off in the middle, for he w as
a young man still. Ilis hair, all (lusty,
draggled and blood stained, bud no
streak of gray; his hands were smooth
and youthful. There w as a vague su s
picion of sensual softn ess about Ills
body, as if this might have been a
man who loved c o m f o r t and ease, who
had alw ays chosen the primrose path,
had never iciimcd the salutary lesson
of self denial. The incipient stoutness
of limb emitramud strangely w ith the
drawn m ea v ern o s of his body, which
w as contracted by want of food. Paul
A lexis w as right. This man had died
of starvation within ten m iles of the
great Volga, within nine m iles of the
outskirts of Tver, a city second to
Moscow and once her rival. Therefore
It could only be that be hud purposely
avoided the dw ellings of men, that he
w as a fugitive of som e sort or another.
P aul’s theory that this w as nn E nglish
man had not been received w ith en
thusiasm by Steinm etz, but that phi
losopher had stooped to Inspect the
narrow, telltale lingers. Steinm etz, be
it noted, had an infinite capacity for
holding his tongue.
They mounted their horses and rode
aw ay w ithout looking back, but they
did not speak, as if each w ere deep in
his own thoughts. Material had indeed
been afforded them, for who could tell
who this featureless man m ight be?
They were left in a state of hopeless
curiosity, as who having picked up a
page w iili “F in is” w ritten upon it falls
to wondering w hat the story may have
been.
{Steinmetz lmd thrown the bridle of
the straying horse over his arm, and
the animal trotted obediently by tbe
side of the fidgety little Cossacks.
“That w as bad luck,” exclaim ed the
elder man at length; “lmd luck. In
tills country the less you find the less
yon see; tho less you understand the
15:miller is your existence. Those ni
hilists. with their m ysterious w ays and
t.ioir reprehensible love of explosives,
have made honest men’s lives a burden
to them .”
“Their m otives w ere originally good,”
put in Paul.
“That is possible, but a good m otive
is no excuse for a bad means. They
wanted to get along too quickly. They
are pigheaded, exalted, unpractical to
a man. 1 do not mention the women,
because when women meddle In poli
tics they make fools ol’ them selves,
even in England. These nihilists would
have been all very well if they had
been content to sow for posterity. But
they wanted to see tho fruits of their
labors in one generation. Education
does not grow like tlmt. It requires a
couple of genera11 ms to germinate. It
has to he manured by the brains of
fools before it is of any use. In Eng
land it has reached this stag*'. Here
In Russia the sow ing lias only begun.
Now. we were doing some good. The
Charity league w as the thing. It be
gan by training (heir starved bodies
to be reaily for the education when it
came.
And very little of it would
have come in our time. If you educate
a hungry matt you -et a devil loose
upon the world. Pill their stomachs
before you f eed their biains or you
w ill give flu*..i mental indigestion.”
“Teat is just what I want to do—
fill their s t o m a c h s . I don’t care .about
tin* rest. I’m not responsible for the
progress of t he world or the good of
hum anity,” said Paul.
II<‘ rode on in si l ence, then he hurst
out again In the curt phraseology of a
man w hose feeling is stronger than he
cares to admit.
“I’ve got no grand Ideas about the
human nice.” he said. “ A very little
contents me. A little piece of Tver, a
few thousand peasants, are good

a foreign oflleo passport. Your pass
port is jou r patent of nobility, and that
la Russian. No, you are better out
of it.”
"And .you—w hat about you?" asked
Paul, with a little laugh- the laugh
tln.t one brave mail gives when he see*
another do a plucky thing.
"I! Oh, I mu all right! I am n o
body. 1 am hated of all the peasants
because I am your steward anil so
hal'd, so cruel. That is my certificate
Of harinlosxness with those that urc
about the emperor.”
"Then you turn back at Tver?” in
quired Paul, at length breaking a long
silence.
"Yes; I m ust not leave Osterno just
now. Perhaps later, when the winter
has come. I will follow.
Russia is
quiet during the winter, very quiet.
IIa, ha!”
He shrugged his shoulders and sh iv 
ered. Rut the shiver w as interrupted,
l i e raised him self in his saddle and
peered forward into the gathering
darkness.
“W hat is that," he asked sharply, "on
the road in front?"
Paul hud already seen It.
"It looks like a horse," he answered,
"a strayed horse, for It has no rider.”
They were going w est, and what lit
tle daylight there w as lived oil the
western horizon.
The form of the
horse, cut out in black relief against
the sky. w as weird and ghostlike. It
w as standing by the side of the road,
apparently grazing. As they approach
ed it its outlines became more defined.
“It has a saddle." sale Hteinmetz at
length. "What have we here?"
T in1 beast was (widenflv fam ishing,
for, as they came near, it never ceased
its occupation of dragging the wizened
tu fts o f grass up. root and all.
"W hat have w e here?" repeated
Stelnmetz.
And the tw o men clapped spurs to
their tired horses.
The solitary w aif had a rider, but he
w a s not in the saddle. One foot was
caught in the stirrup, and as the horse
moved on from tu ft to tuft it dragged
its dead m aster along the ground.
C H A PTER II
u f | * n iS Is going to be unpleasant,"
I
muttered Steinm etz as he
I
cumbrously left the saddle.
A ' "That man is dead has been
dead some days; lie's stiff. And the
horse lias been dragging him face
downward. God In heaven, this will
be unpleasant.”
Paul had leaped to the ground and
w a s already loosening the dead m an’s
foot from the stirrup. He did it w ith a
certain sort of skill, despite the stiff
ness of the heavy riding boot, as if he
had walked a hospital in his time.
Very quickly Steinm etz cam e to his
assistance, tenderly lifting the dead
man and laying him on his back.
"Ach!” lie exclaim ed. "We are unfor
tunate to meet a tiling like this.”
There w as no need of Paul A lexis’
m edical skill to tell that this man wus
dead; .‘t child would have known it.
Before searching the pockets Stein
metz took out his own handkerchief
and laid it over a face which had be
com e unrecognizable.
Paul was unbuttoning the dead
m an’s clothes. He inserted his bund
w ithin the rough shirt.
"This man," he said, "was starving.
H e probably fainted from sheer e x 
haustion and rolled out of the saddle.
It is hunger that killed him .”
"With his pocket full of money,"
added Steinmetz, w ithdraw ing his
hand from the dead man's pocket and
displaying a bundle of notes and some
silver.
There was nothing in any of the oth
er pockets—no paper, up clew of any
sort to the m an’s identity.
’The two finders of this silent tragedy
stood up and looked around them. It
w as almost ’dark. They were ten m iles
from a habitation.
Steinm etz had pushed his fur cap to
the back of his head, which he w as
scratching pensively. He had a habit
of scratching his forehead w ith one
finger, which denoted thought.
"Now, w hat are w e to do?" he m ut
tered. "Can’t bury the poor chap and
say nothing about it. I wonder where
his pnsspert is? W e have here a trage
dy.”
Paul w as still exam ining the dead
man with that callousness which de
notes one who for love or convenience
has become a doctor. H e w as a doctor,
an amateur. H e w as a graduate of an
English medical school.
Steinm etz looked down at him w ith
a little laugh, l i e noticed the tender
ness of the touch, the d eft fingering
which had som ething of respect in it.
Paul A lexis w as visibly one of those
men who take mankind seriously and
have that in tliclr hearts which for
w ant of a better word we call sym pa
thy.
"Mind you do not catch som e in fec
tions disease." said Rteinmetz grutll.v.
“I should not care to handle any stray
moojik one finds dead about the road
side; unless, of course, you think there
is more money about ldm. It would be
a pity to leave Hint for the police."
Paul did not answer. He w as exam 
ining the limp, dirty bands of the dead
man. The lingers were covered with
soil, the nails were broken. lie bad ev
idently clutched at the earth and at
every tuft of grass after his fall from
the saddle.
"Look here at these hands," said
Paul suddenly. "This is an E nglish
man. You never see fingers this shape
in Russia."
Stelnm etz stooped down, l i e held
Out his own square tipped fingers in
comparison. Paul nibbed the dead
hand with his sleeve as if It were a
piece of statuary.
"Look here,” he continued, “the dirt
rubs off and leaves the hand quite a
gentlem anly color. This"—he paused
and lifted Steinmotn’s handkerchief,
dropping it again hurriedly over the
m utilated face—“this thing w as once a
gentleman."

" I t certainly has seen b etter days,”

0

enough for me. It seem s rather hard
that u fellow can’t give aw ay of Ids
surplus money in charity if he is such
a fool as to want to.”
We expert to resume our
Steinm etz w as riding stubbornly
along.
Suddenly he gave a little buisness of slaughtering lambs
chuckle a guttural sound expressive
of a som ew hat Germanic satisfaction. this season as usual at Houl“I don’t see how they can stop us,” ton, Me.,
We shall buy our
he said. “The league, of course, is
done; it w ill crumble away in sheer lambs by the pound, weight
panic. But here in Tver they cannot
ing them when taken away,
stop us.’’
He clapped ids great hand on bis which has proven very satis
thigh w ith more glee than one would
factory.
have expiated him to feel, for this
man posed as a cynic, a desplser of
We shall continue to
men, a scoffer at charity.
“They’ll find it very difficult to stop more for ewes and wethers
me,” muttered Paul Alexis.
than we do for buck lambs.
It w as now dark as dark as ever it
would be. Steinm etz peered through We advise weighing all lambs
the gloom toward him with a little
before
selling
by
the
laugh, half tolerance, half admiration.
Far ahead of them a great w hite head to see if we do not offer
streak bounded the horizon.
“The Volga!” said Stelnm etz. “We more by the pound for good
are alm ost there. And there, to the lambs than they will bring
right, 1r the Tverslia. It Is like a
great catapult. Gott, w hat a w onder the head.
ful night! Ah. there are the lights of
Tver!”
They rode on w ithout speaking
through the squalid town -th e whilom
rival and the victim of brilliant Mob- l
cow. They rode straight to the sta
tion, where they dined in, by the way,
one of the best railw ay refreshm ent
rooms in the world. At 1 o’clock the
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock st
night express from Moscow7 to St. P e
tersburg, with its huge American loco the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
motive. rumbled Into the stntion. Paul Union Corner, N . B ., their daughter
secured a chair In the long saloon car
and then return to the platform. The Lila J. was married to George Barks of
train w aited tw enty m inutes for re Bridgew ater, Me. Rev. W . J. Fowler
freshm ents. and he still had much to officiated, assisted t y Rev. F. N. At
say to Steinm etz. for one of these men
owned a principality and the other kinson. The bride was atiired in blue
governed it.
They walked up and Crepe de chene w ith applique trimming
down the long platform, snicking end and unattended.
Supper being over,
less cigarettes, talking gravely.
the
quiet
of
the
evening
was disturbed
Steinm etz stood on the plat form and
by
the
report
of
rifles,
guns,
the rattling
w atched the train pass slow ly away
Into the night. Then he w ent toward of cow bells, shouts, etc. After being
a lamp and, taking a pocket handker
well treated to cake, candies and pea
ch ief from hts pocket, exam ined each
corner of it In succession. It w as a nuts, the seren ad es relum ed to their
sm all pocket handkerchief of fine cam  homes. Mr. and Mrs. B arks will re
bric. In one corner w ere the initials
side at Bridgewater where a reception
S. S. B., worked neatly in w h ite -su c h
embroidery as is done in St. P eters was given them the next evening. The
burg.
bride was the recipient of a number of
“Acli!” exclaim ed Steinm etz shortly.
useful and valuable presents. The fol
“Som ething told me that that w as lie.”
l i e turned the little piece of cambric low ing is a list quite accurately given :
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Martin, $5, pillow shame
over and over, exam ining it slow ly with
a heavy Germanic cunning. He had and table iinen; Herbert Martin, British
taken this handkerchief from the body Columbia, $H0; Evangeline Martin, bed
of the nam eless rider who w as now7 ly  spread; Edith Martin, bureau scarf; Ruby
ing alone on the steppe tw elve miles flamed picture; Abbie Martin, pin cushion;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter Martin, centre table
away.
Then he w ent tow: rd the large black cover; Blanch [Martin, cake plate; Warren
Stove which stands in tin* railw ay res Parks, parlor lamp; Henry Parks, silver tes
taurant at Tver. H e opened tI k? door pot; Mr. II. A. Crane and family, oommode
with the point of hi ; boot. The wood set; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kirkpatrick and Mr.
w as roaring and era :kling within. He and Mrs. H. G. Hillman, oak rocker; Mr. and
threw the handkerchief in and closed Mrs. J. IL Barton, .berry set; Maggie and
tho door.
Irene Kirkpatrick, pictured plate; Mr. and
“It is as well, my prince,” he m ut Mrs. C. S. Green, 1 doz napkins; Hudson
tered, “that I found this, and not you!” Green, linen table oover; [Mary Foster, 1 <kc
napkins.
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pay

by

New England Dressed Heat and leo l
Company.
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Watson's ready to use

Bordeaux Lime
has all the good properties of the best quality Eump Lime
a nd none of its disadvantages. It requires no slacking or
straining: is free from impuities and ready for immediate
use. If stored in a dry place will not absorb moisture or
change with age.
Bulletin No. 98, Maine Experiment Station says—
“ The ready prepared lime was more convienient to
use than tke ordinary lump lime. Since lump lime always
carries more or less impurities (sand, etc.) which are
largely removed in tho manufacturof the prepared lime,
5 pounds of prepred lime is sufficient to use with 5 pounds
of copper sulphate in the presortion of Bordeaux Mixture.
In this trial Bordeaux Mixture made by the use of pre
pared lime was as effective against blight as that prepared
in the natural way. The prepared lime costs more per
pound than the lump lime but its use saves time, and
hence may not in the end prove more expensive.
T h e im portant in g re d ien t of th e Bordeaux Mixture is
the copper su lp h a te or blue vitriol. This alone desolved
in w ater, w ould be an efficient fungicide; b u t it would so
serious in ju re th e foliage of plan ts, th a t th e remedy would
be worse th a n th e disease. T h e object of the lim e in the
B ordeaux M ix tu re is to prevent th is in ju ry . T h is is does,
w hen used in a sufficient q u a n tity , by producing a chemi
cal change in the solution of blue vitriol w hich renders it
harm less. T h e lime is also of use in causing th e mixture
to adhere more strongely to the sprayed foliage, so that it
is not quickly w ashed off by the rains.
To o btain best resu lts from the use of Bordeaux Mix
tu re , it is necessary th a t it should reach all parts of the
p lan t subject to the a tta cts of th e fu n g u s parasites. It is
very necessary th a t the m ix tu re should be kept thoroughly
stu red d u rin g th e tim e os sp ray in g . Our special lime for
B ordeaux M ix tu re needs 110 in tro d u c tio n as it is being ex
tensively used w ith resu lt w hich cannot so readily be ob
tain ed by the use of o rd in ary lim e, from the fact that no
fu rth e r slacking or screen in g is necessary, hence clogging
of the sprayer is overcom e by its use

John Watson Co.
S ole Distributors
Houlton
Maine
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Dumas’ Marie Antoinette Romances,
12 volumes, and Jane Austen’s novels
from Little, Brown & Co., Boston.
Obsolete American Securities,
R. M. Smythe. New York City
Cayuain Marryat’s novels, 20 volumes,
and The London Tatler,
M. B. Eaton.
4 volumes York County Deeds, 18421099, and Maine Wills, 1642-1760,
Maine State Library.
New Bedford Textile School Bulletin.
In the six months ending June 30*
1905, the Library has loaned 8379
books to 1099 different people.
Books on Japan in the Library :
Asakawa, K , The Russo-Japanese
conflict,
952 As. 1
Bramhall, Mae St. John, The wee ones
of Japan,
915 2 B 72
Dickson, W ., Japan
952 D 56
Griffis, YV. E , The Mikado’s Empire,
952 G 87
Book 1, History of Japan, 660 B. C ,
1872, A 1).
Book 2, Personal Fdxperiences, observa
tions and studies in Japan, 187075, including history to 1903.
Hearn, Lafcadio.
Stories and sketches of Japan.
1 . In ghostly Japan, 915.2 H 35 i.
2. Exotics and retrospectives,
915.2 H 35 e.
3. Shadowings,
915.2 H 35 j.
4. A Japanese miscellany,
915.2 H 35 j.
La Farge, John.
An Artist’s letters from Japan,
915.2 L 13
P? hirer, Frederic.
With Kuroki in Manchuria,
952 P 27
Taylor, Bayard.
A visit to India, China and Japan in
the year 1853,
915.2 BT 1
T 21
Books on Russia.
Beveridge A. J , The Russian advance,
914 .7 B 46
Champney, K. W., Three Vassar girls
in Russia and Turkey,
C 35
Hare, A. J. C., Studies in Russia,
914.7 H 22
Hordynski, J., The Polish Revoluion
of 1828
Munto, Hector H., Rise of the Rus
sian Empire,
947 M 92
Palmer, Francis H. Iv, Russian life in
town and country
914.7 P 18
Rambaud, Alfred, Russia
947 R 14
Taylor, Bayard, Travels in Greece and
Russia, 1858,
914.7 T 21
YValiszewski, K., Tho romance of an
Empress, Catherine II of Russia,
B. C 28
Peter the Great
B P 44

Ricker Grads Visit Boston.
Memders of the class of 1905 of
Ricker Classical Institute, Houlton,
Me., arrived in Boston yesterday, about
twenty-five in all, aud spent the day
“ taking in th 2 sights.”
Houlton is the capital of the great
farming district of the Pine Tree State,
and its young men and maidens weie
intensely interested yesterday in the
historic spots in and about Boston
The party is in charge of Principal
J O. Wellman and his wife They
will remain at the Revere House Lr
three or four days. A theatre party
was the feature of last evenin, ’s entertatainment.
In the party are; Grace Archibald,
Houlton; Elvia Chase,
Littleton;
Jocelyn Cone, Hodgdon; Marcia, Olive
and Forrest Farnham, Cushing; Earle
Gibson, YVashburn; Martha Haggerty,
Stepson Hussey, Blaine; Helen Kirk
patrick, Houlton; Leigh
Mahany,
Eastou;
Lizze McGary,
Houlton;
Walter Morgan, Crystal; Essie Sawyer,
Linneus; Rula Shaw, Smyrna; Ger
trude Weeks, Masardis, Thurman
Wescott, Patten; Noah V. Barker,
Caribou, and Mildred Ross, Littleton.
— Boston Post.

Town mooting at 2! o’clock tomorrow.
Mr. John Walls of St. Stephen, N.
Childrens’ Day will be observed at
The Perrigo Co. have changed their
Mrs. S. C. Boulier of Limestone is
the Eastern Star Cottage, Crescent business to a cash basis, and will give B , arrived here this Friday, and will
visiting her sister Mrs. Jas. K. Kidder.
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
grange prices hereafter.
Park, the last Thursday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boutwell of
Miss Francis Marsh left here last M iss Ida Ward of Oldtown is visiting Taber for a few days.
Boston are the guests this week of Mr.
Mrs. J. R. Dcuglas of Amherst,
Saturday for Orono, where she will | Miss Annie Palmer on Kelleran St.
arid Mrs. L. L. McLeod.
Xo'
a Scotia, is in town for a few days
pass the summer.
| AI rs. Chas. Phillips who lias been
Jas. K. Plummer thas returned from
visiting
friends.
W. H. Onion who sustained quite ; ill for the past few lays
improving
a ten day’s outing at the liangley lakes.
Miss .Jessie Hamm of St. Stephen,
severe injuries by being thrown from a! .slowly,
H . M. Briggs is visiting the “ up
is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
carriage, is improving rapidly and ex-j Mrs. C. H. Fogg returned recently
country” towns this week on business.
Burleigh.
pects to resume his duties in a short | from Caribou where she lias been the
Miss Lucy Whenman who is attend
Mr. YY'm. Fanjoy, of Gary, has a
time.
guest |uf Mrs. Louise Spaulding.
ing Colby College, arrived home this
now
which he thinks will come up to
Warren Oellersnn, son of Frank
Mr Clms. Kinsman of Augusta is
week.
many
of the prize annimals we hear of
Gellerson, is suffering from a severe at the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don A H.
Miss Elvira Carpenter of this town,
in
the
paper. This cow is half Durham
tack of what is supposed *o he ap Pow i t s .
is in Caribou, assisting her brother
Mr. P C. Newbegin was called to and halt Jersey. She gives 45 lbs. of
pendicitis.
At last report he was
Frank in the Caribou restaurant.
Defiance, Ohio, this week by the death milk pi r day.
thought to be improving.
Mr. John Cooper of Smyrna Mills,
1 he bourthof July st Fort Fairfield
Mr. Ralph Good and John Tidd, of his mother.
is in town this week on business con
Miss Clare Brown returned this week was a success hevond all anticipations.
students of Ricker Classical Institute,
cerning the Independent Telephone Coare attending the students’ convention from Rockland where she has been The town was filled with pleasure seek
Miss Estelle Neuhaurf of Philadel
visiting friends.
ers an d all were certainly satisfied.
at Northfield.
phia will arrive in town next week to
H. C. Oherist of the Baker-Vawter Houlton furnished a good contingent
Herman B. Betts, a student of Colby
spend the summer with her parents.
College and a resident of this town, is Co. of New York, was in town a few —about 350 being taken over the
Albert Lyons, a student at Colby,
B. A A. from this town, and all other
attending the students convention at. days this week.
arrived in town this week for the
Don’t
forget,
the
Frank
A.
Robbins
towns did their part to make the fourth
Northfield.
summer vacation.
In reporting the account of the gold circus which will exhibit here Saturday at Fort Fairfield glorious in the fullest
FOUND. Thursday morning a pair
sense of the word. E J. Morrill the
medal contest held last week durin July 15.
of glasees. Any person proving property
Mr. and Mrs 11. 1). Loss arrived chief attraction for a great many people
the W. C. T. U. convention at Mars
and paying for this ad m»y secure
Hill the name of the winner was given YVednesday from Portland where they did his high wire work mavellously,
•tine. Call at this office.
seeming as much at home upon the
as Miss Bolalange of Limestone ; the have been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland and
M iss Marion Cook of Frederiction is slender wire thread as ordinary mortals
name should have been Miss Hattie
daughters Madeline and Marion have
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Small, are upon a turnpiked road. During
Boulier of Limestone.
relnrned from a visit to Calais and
his act in carryiug a man larger than
The young eon of Theodore Iott re North St.
Crops are growing finely now ; hay
Cfcmden ; Master Leigh remaining for
Mis. L. YVaterall , with several other himself across the wire upon his back
siding on Spring street, was the victim
will be a good crop ; potatoes have
a longer visit in Camden.
of a shooting accident on Wednesday ladies gave a “ chicken stew dinner” many heads were turned away, fearing
missed somewhat.
8. C. C. Ward of Augusta State
of this week.
His younger brother on Mrs. Lovejoy’s lawn the Fourth of that, an accident would happen but Mr.
The schools closed last Friday. A
Deputy of the Lodge of Maccabees D
Morrill knew his abilty as did tie man
was handling a 22 calibre revolver J uly.
successful
teim of pchool was taught
in town for a short time Mr. Ward
Kimball and Helton Frisbie the who'accompauied him and he was greeted
which was accidently discharged, the
by
Miss
Almeda
YVeston in Diet. No.
ie accompanied by his wife.
bullet entering the left breast of the young sons of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. by the cheers of the multitude when hi
1.
Quite a large delegation attended the eld r lad and coming out near the Frisbie of Portland are visiting Mrs. arrived safely on the opposite side and
The agents of two telephone com
W . C. T. U. convention held at Mar> shoulder blade. The wound is of a LetitiaWhite for the summer.
deposited his burden. The horse-rac
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were here last week getting
Hill lait week. Among the member' painful nature but barring complica
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Mr. and Mrs. YV. J. Moore made a
Taber of this town.
A party of engineers, representing has been engaged as teacher in Leavitt en all in all the management deserves
visit
to Orient last week.
Master George Felch while bathing the interests of Houlton in connection Institute.
much praise for the able manner in
Percy Parks is having a well drilled
recently, sustained quite a severe injur with the proposed contract with the
Miss Pauline Weiler returned home which all anangemonts were carried
at his home.
to his foot by stepping on a broken Maine and New Brunswick Electrical last week iron; Providence, R. 1 , where out. Watch for Houlton next year.
bottle. It was necessary to take seven, Power Co., were at the Aroostook she lias been attending school at the
Houlton was quite well represented
Mrs. E. V. Taylor of Spring Hill,
stitches in the wound.
N. B., a trained nurse, is visiting with
at the \Vr. C. 'I'. U. convention at Mar*
Falls Tuesday.
They made a very convent of the Sacred Heart.
Mias fclaine Wilson of this town i- careful and thorough preliminary in
her daughter Mrs J. Ertha. Anyone
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away Miss ^Wilson will take a trip verified all the claims of the Company farms. Randolph Stockford accompan Silas Tabor, Mrs. V. H. Downes, Miss
No. 2 .
down, the Hudson visiting many places as regards the magnitude of the power. ied him in his automobile.
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part the YV. U. T. U. convention no
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Death of Secretary Hay.
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of the Unitarian church will deliver the
Aroostook county will furnish a large the coming year one name was omitted
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is that the employees be instructed to
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This is the largest
that a murder had been committed at man of the occasion. It fell to his lot
keep the water tanks in the various from Houlton.
( ’orresponding Secret ary,
to decide whether or not they will enter
cars filled with water so that their circus traveling at the present time Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston, Ft. Fairfield Furt Kent, and that his services were as secretary of state to meet and deal
into n oontract with the Maine & New
and will be a source of pleasure to all
needed there. In response to the call with more momentous questions than
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question and should receive the atten
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tiip to Houlton it was impossible to their store, and were offered to the
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The County membership numbers
and where they also found County At powers as a nation of justice, of honor
secure a taste of water and many of three persons presenting the largest ato be (held at the town hall and all
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The
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Remember the town meeting at the sequence.
Littleton, Mrs. Daniel Stowait, New year. All the county superintendents Star-Herald by Dr. Boone are that for leadership, in the settlement of in
About 150 excursionists including
Town Hall at 2 o’clock Saturday after
Limerick and Mrs. Abraham L. Bragg, were prest nt hut three. 28 subscript- some time Friday morning two men, ternational problems.
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Boulanger and when finally separated issued his famous ultimatum, “ Perfield Junction, and allow the HoultonLiterature
for the town.
dicaris alive or Raisilu dead ;” the
The Mill school and Quint School
548 it was found that Voison was dead.
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the
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tion from .prospective purchasers of the Houlton train, very courteously as camp ground last week. Miss Emma
Panama
from the United States of
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A
preliminary
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Poetry
telephones. The Independent Co.kfur sented to the scheme and all was made Jordan and Miss Ethelyn Adams tie
Colombia
; and negotiation of the
hearing
was
had
and
Boulanger
was
teachers of the schools, arranged an at- Fine Arts
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nish phones at a reasonable rate and right.
bound over to the Supreme Court in sthmian (canal treaties ; “ tne open
Miss Anna Curran very narrowly es-' tractive program including a ball game Useful Art s
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guarantee not to exceed.certain figures,
door” in China and the developments
September.—Star-Herald.
between
the
schools,
swings,
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The
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Science
the maximum rate being much lower caped an extremely serious accident
incident to the Russo-Japanese war.
1
than the present minimum |rate. Com while visiting at the Lawlis cottage, children were chaperoned by Mrs. Philology
President Roosevelt says :
J. C. Rockwell In the Sunny
15
petition is the life of trade in the tele Crescent Park, on the night of July . .eander Porter, Mrs. Fred Daggett, Sociology
“ His death, a crushing sorrow to his
South Co.
1
phone businesses well as in.any other, 3 rd The usual Fourth of July fire Mrs. Chas. Roix, Mrs. Edwin L. Vail, Keligion
friends, is to the people of this country
Mrs.
Roy
Ingraham
and
Mrs.
Sadie
With an attraction like the one
and if as good service can be obtained cracker demonstration was in progress
a national bereavement and in addition
1,234 which will appear at the Opera House it is a serious loss to mankind, for to
Total
from the Independent for less than half and Miss Curran was reclining on a Day. A very pleasant and entertain
Fines coliccted
$5.37 next Monday, July *1Oth it is a pleas him it was given to stand as a leader
the present rate, surely the I. T. C couch on the upper balcony. One of ing lime is reported by all.
ure to express our feelings for we are in in the effort to better world conditions
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ker on the balcony. the ‘agency for a very popular hook
An alarm of fire was rung in Tues large cannon
ternational peace and justice.
is one deserving all and mere than we
day morning at about 1.30 from Box The cracker struck the side of the dealing with the Russian-Japanese war Southland Magazine,
“ For well nigh forty years he has
Mrs. E. T YY’hatley have room to mention. Ths company served his country with loyal devotion
45 at the corner of Court and l ark building and rebounding fell upon the The {author is J. Martin Miller the
streets. This’ sort of amusement is young lady’s face where it was ex celebrated war correspondent who 88 volume of the Official Records of is a large one and is composed of people and high ability in many positions of
the \\rar of the Rebellion, from the who have a reputation. They are all honorwind trust ; and finally he crown
beeoming too common and the parties ploded. finite a serious abrasion was made his mark as a correspondent dur
United States YY'ar Department, artists and Mr. Rockwell has invested ed his life work by serving as secietary
who are guilty will undoubtedly be made in close proximity to her eye ; ing the Philippine war and who has
of state with such farsightedness of the
Wash. D. U.
money to make it what it is, and with future and such loyalty to lofty ideals
dealt with severely when sufficient evi her cheek and ear were peppered with been constantly on the scene of action
the talent that ,he has with money it as to confer lasting benefit, not only up
dence is brought in against them. In powder embedded in the fle-h, but during the present war with Russia and A ladder of swords, Parker,
Mrs P. P. Burleigh, Houlton. is a sure thing that it must be a success on our own country, but upon all the
the left instance the identity of the i fortunately her eye was unharmed. Japan. Tho hook has an introduction
which has been proven with the Sunny nations of the earth.”
j>erty is quite well _ known by the She was immediately brought to Dr by Gen, Nelson A. Miles and is highly The Flower of Youth, Gilson,
Mrs. A. Cushing, Houlton. South. He carries his own band and
Authorities and although this offence Nevers who succeeded in removing the spoken of by all critics. Mr. Palmer
Hurrell
Froude,
Miss M. A. Ryan,
orchestra and each and every one is an
has
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exclusive
agency
for
this
terri
m*y be overlooked, future offences powder particles and it is hoped that
tory and the work sells on its merits.
Houlton. artist.
no ill results will follow.
makes kidneys and bladder rigjkL
will be thoroughly investigated.
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The

A ro o sto o k

CIRCUS DAY
AT

Houlton
OneJDay Only

N K R THEIR HIKE HAPPY DAYS WATERPROOF PAVILIONS.

The FRANK A. ROBBINS
HEW GREATEST

ALL FEATURE SHOWS.

A im «9 Anim als, A sia, Antloa and Attraetiona. Room for Ten Thou
sand t s Cnjey a Thousand Revels.

T im e s

Ju s t
Tw o

Train Arrangement and
Special Rates

th in g s a required to m ake a
real b arg ain .
A satisfied b u y 
er and a sa tis
fied seller.
T h e re will be
no
doubt
of
your satisfaction
if
you
come
bore for your

Woodstock
Carnival
J u ly 14 and 15
I' nr tlic above t , i „
hi
t nun
all Atlant ic I >i\ 1.- ;<!’! >1.1 :o| | - III \ i V,
wick, and fmui Vance nmo and , \n do
( 'ounty slat ions in Man ic for ail Irani lids
lit d i id 1 1 , and (he fnn i], on (rains of J u l y hi,
at single fust cla>'' Ian ■ io 1 ihc loiind trip,
(400' I I'm Id II m lip In ail' I inchulin.: Monday,
-Inis 11. In ;1<111111•n1. spo r.d low ;um of
> I . In "ill lx- haihi-'t t i oai r ivderictoii and
intermediate stations m H h - m i Iha/ich to
Woodstock, .1 ills I l : a! nt -pec al low rate of
81.
Ilolil >t. > ’o j ilnll i p n-jiiiai (rains Friday. Jui) 1 I. on ......... mi. • date an extra train
will be run t<> leu w I m uui'idon a! n i. in.,
I ’rc>i|iit* H e 7 a. in. mu' 11: all iiibMin-diate
stops machine Woousto ok about In, 1,7 a. in.
Special rate o|' - |.Mo In in Ivlmimdstou and

Piano.

And will l >e a
satisfaction
w
hich
will grow
A ■mPWB-SPLSW DID P A O E A K T B E F L E X O F H E R O IC H IS VQRY Introducing Upon Sumptuous Triumphal Floats and Noblest Charters, Living as you put th e
Cennfrperta of the Greatest Warriors and Rulers of the Fast and Present, Martially and
Accoutered and Arrayed in Splendidly Accurate Facsimiles of the Arms and Regalia
Instrument] •,1
ofTMr Eras.
to th e service
THE PA R A G O N O F R A D IA N T , RO M AN TIC R E A LISM .
THE VERY C R E A M OF E A R T H ’S GREA T CIRC USES lest. Come and
m
W O R LD ’S MOST W ONDROUS BAREBACK EQ U ES- iee how m uch
, Saddle Sensationalists—Manege Marvels—Revolutions and Revelations in Darsatisfaction m ay
Riding—The Handsomest of Horses—The Greatest of Artists.
be had here at
a m oderate cost.

TH E

TRIBUNAL

OF

F riday, duly 7, 10OQ.

NATIONS.

(on

HAGERMAN
& ASTLE,
G6 Main Street,
L ew isto n M a d e
Got Eleven

A HOST OF CLOWNS THAT CATER
TO A NATION.
Prominent People’s Fads and Fashions

Whoet Inimitable Burlesques of Popular Games,
Spoil aid Follies Make Polks Fall Off their Seats.

Houlton
D ry.

J ig g er Loads.

(Lewiston Daily Sun.)
As a climax to the St. John’s (lay
celebration Lewiston rumsellers were
given a grand shaking up Saturday
night and those who thought they had
been “ seeing thing” for the past few
days and had decided that there was
nothing more to be feared from tho
Sturgis commission, than from an “ old

Moat Surprising Beasts o f

M any Species .
In Cute, Cunning and Curious Antics to Charm the Children.
l i t ir im l Start el All Aranas. A Monster Motley Assemblage of Wondrous Wags,
Wartk Their Weight In Cold to a Waary World.

scare crow,” have taken a reef in their
thinking machines, have opened their
eyes and are wide awake to the fact
T M K O O M I N Q O F A L P H A A N D O M E G A . that tie Stuigis commission has had
representatives at work in the city for
several days, and that those same “ rep
f h iM f A- i i al Mcromm m D izzy i&imp o f F ifty Foot.
FRARMOMR M ID -A IR F IG H T FOR FAM E Which Makes the resentatives” , or deputy commioners,
ted Tremble, Which Submerges Applause in Awe-Struck Admiration, Is got very bust at just 9.15 Saturday
|t Asjeni the Power of Words. Prodigious Beyond Photograph or Pencil. An
night.
Sensation.
Like a thunder bolt from a clear
_■the Great and Only Royal Mikado Troupe of Gymnasts. The First Schools sky four debuties in the employ of the
lAlt. Brought from the Capitals of Kings. Composing the Champions of Every Sturgis commission, swept down on
The Agile {p o n c e of The Far East and West.
M omaRaoogniaedFrom E very Throne. B rillia n t, Lewistoq rumsellers, raided several sa
____ j BlSTOle P rodigiea, The Coliseum Race Course Surround- loons, arrested three bartenders, and
RJagtaad Olympian Elevated Stage Unites
seized 12 jigger loads of all kinds of
liquer which was removed to the W. R.
m O l SIGH-CLASS CIRCUITS OF OUR C E N TU R Y,
Lynn Shoe Co.’s building situated in
h f e g M u t Rivalry. A Furor of Fleet, Flashing, Flying Finishes, which Thousands
the rear of the Auburn bostoffice, which
Welsh nNh flieellilsis Tnlirsil and which Horsemen Pronounce Incomparably Fine.
H I m am or mANimLOumLV zouoatzd titamtio amd timimbt wild amo ooM isr/o has been secured as a storehouse by the
wilo a s s e rs .
deputy commissioners. This building
A N A O T IN Q A N IM A L M IL L E N N IU M .
#• g/fJA ijpQ U M R U R A L tK M • 99 The Colossus of all the Camel Species—Taller is said to be owned by N. F. Woodbury
a well known temperance worker in
Auburn.—Commercial.
a
t
mabdiiras parade

lARE-OEVIt RIVALRY ABOVE A YAWNING DEATH TRAP.

of > 1.27' 1mm ’lc> 1" ■ H e a: d points nti the
1'ri'Mjii" H e Ida He 1. ib is Irani will also
c:i(i \ mi) 0 "Til lari M1 11It “>S oil ■! iur; Ii''in points
south of A n ifi< n), . (to . III) J7t. I ’klsHT
Iio<-k t mi Ii 7.7 will lx • held at Wond.Aock un
til o..;o |> III. md w ill (lull run thioimli to
I “I; i-1 <i 1o 'ck. a i d will ear ')• i *\elir>ioll ist s
u ■tinning to 1 r>*m III H e . i '.dmundston and
illti'llll'lli ite Si at it US A ii extra train will lx*
run in ciii meet Oil Wl th No. 7>7 from Forth to
lYosquo i s)e a id Kd mu ndsfo n, also on same
(Into (fibs ill 1 ran ■h train N i. 41. for FredOl'il'tOll \\ ill h * ii ■id until 7 p. m. to aceomniodnto i*\riim lolli St." from Fr(*d(iricton and
points on the ( illSI in liraneli.
On Frii lay a nd S; turday, J u l y D and J.7.
extra tvai 1 W1 1 lx ri m bt-twi *en 1loulton and
and Won l>toe C t > leave Mmiltoii 7 p. in.,
each oven mre r L i n n ifi throng i to Woodstock,
l'etiiniiiiTr will leu ve Woods ock si.du j). m.
each even iinp Tli .> special t; ain arranfi'in ent
with tho low ran >s named should insure a
l a w ntte idain e at (I " f'arni val, especially as
this is tin l a m CM■!il of Curl etou ( 'minty this
year, it In(vina bee i loeided 1hat the Fall Fair
will not In* licli at w it Itlfincl, this seaaoii.

N o t n r ; i i Fi
i .Mi; i: i i m . ok C i ; i ; o n oi;s
In the 1 ;stri< t C i;i 1 ef th. T inte d States
for the Di.fi i let a Maim*. In b a n k ru p tc y
1n t fie III arc ■!'
1I
( i(‘O fi* ' hoi na
In b a n k ru p tc y .
1kit ikrnpt. \
T o tin
el •-lit T- of
< t -t iifi ■ Thomas,
of 1lonlh m. in 1he eeiHll) of Aroostook.
and Distr ct ah He.'.; fid a haul'. upt.
Notice is her. *bv fi w*ii that on tin* 1st day
A.
b. ! '07,. tin
said Georfi-Of J i l l) .
T hom as \*>as dll’\ ad.iudie U'*d b a n k r u p t;
an d t h a t t n* tir fi ii Pi ii j I.f h s creditors will
l>e held a t the o!t et of Ivh in b. Vail, in
Moulton, Oil t he _ 1 d.L) <fi Ju ly , A. 1).
!!wr>, at to o'clock i l he lore loon, at which
time the said creditors m a\ attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the ba nk
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come befoie said meetimr.
h b W I N L. V A I L .
Id feme in B ankrupt,
Dated at Houiton, Ju ly
22N

Notice.

MMMWTIOH OF A TRIUMPHAL FETE IN TOKIO.

M E A T HIPPODROMES OF HISTORY,

SS

nHMORNINe

-

.

Tw o Performances at 2 p . m . and 8 p . m .

W ARRAN T.
. To A. BEECHER MONSON,

one of th e constables of

the town of Honlton,

GREETING :

In tht name of the State of M aine, you are h ereb y re 
m i n d to notify and warn the In h a b ita n ts of said tow n of
Hoolfcon, qualified by law to vote in tow n affairs, to as•dmble at the town hall in said tow n, on S a tu rd a y th e
Eighth dny of July, A. D., 1905, a t tw o o ’clock in the
Afternoon, to act upon th e foregoing articles, to-w it :—
AET. i . To choose a m oderator to preside a t said meette g .
A *T . *.

To see what aum ef m oney, in ad dition to the
amount raised at the M arch 19 0 5 an n u al m eeting,
the town will raise for roads, bridges an d .sidew alks, and
how the same shall be raised.
AnY. 3. To see if the town w ill au th o rize th e S e lec t
men to purchase a strip of lan d one rod w ide, on the
easterly side of the approach, on th e so u th erly end or the
bridge that crosses the M e d u x n ek e a g river on H ig h lan d
Avenue, for the purpose of p ro tectin g said approach and
road purposes, and what sum of m oney th e tow n will raise
therefor aad how the' same sh all be raised.
A e t . 4 . If see if th e tow n w ill sell or convey to the
Catholic Society of H e u lto n and a t w h a t prioe, a strip of
land for cem etery purposes, off from th e east side of the
Monson farm, so-called, an d w ill au th o rize th e Selectm en,
for and in behalf of th e tow n, to m ake an d ex e cu te deed
of the same.
AkT. 3. T o see if th e tow n as th e ow ner of th e T h ree
Hundred and N in e ty -N in e F o u r H u n d re d th s of the c ap i
tal stock of the H o u lto n W a te r C om pany w ill au thorize
the Directors of said W a te r C om pany to m ake a contract
with the «Maine an d N ew B runsw ick E le ctric a l Pow er
Company, L im ited, for a term of fifteen years w ith rig h t
•f renewal, to furn ish electricity to said W a te r Com pany,
to be used, sold and d istrib u ted b y said W a te r Com pany
for lighting, h e a tin g and pow er purposes, in th e tow n of
Houltoa.
Art. 6.

T o see if th e tow n

will ap p ro p riate F ifteen

Hundred do llars to p a y for a school lot, co n tain in g two
acres, purchased by th e School C om m ittee on th e corner
of Maple and Bow doin streets, so-called, and how the
same shall be raised.
Given u n d e r o u r h an d s, a t H o u lto n , th is 30 th day of
June* A. D. 1905.
+

A true copy
Attest:

T hom as P. P utnam
H ja l m a r E dbea d
F ia n k A. P eabody

1 Selectm en

y
of
) H o u lto n

A. B, M O N S O N , C onstable of H o u lto n .

“ The United States gave a pledge to
the civilized world when it under-took
the war with Spain, that there should
be no acquisition of territory. And yet
we took the Philippines. Japan made
a similar promise regarding Manchuria.
Will she keep faith better than the
United States?” asks an exchange.
But it should remember that instead of
demanding an indemnity of Spain we
gave her twenty million dollars to
square the account between what she
owed us and what the Philippines were
worth, and she made a good trade out
of it too. If Japan will be as liberal
with Russia as the United States was
with Spain, it probably will not take
Russia long to come to terms with her.
Among the many praises for Presi
dent Roeevelt for his action in asking
Russia to consider peace proposals, the
following is from the London Post:
“ No President since Lincoln has so
impressed himself on the imagination
and respect of Europe and Asia. His
success implies acknowledgement of the
moral position America holds in inter
national politics” .
The expression “ moral position” is
eminently proper. Tne United States
has always dealt justly with all nations,
and has no particular territorial interest
in the east more than to have a fair
chance with all the other nations, and
there is no chance for a suspicion that
what the president did had any motive
other than the good of all concerned.
The United States was just and liberal
with Spain, and also with China after
the Boxer troubles, and all nations
have confidence that whatever it does
will be right.—Ex.

fjftarrUtf.
In Houlton, June 28, by Rev. G E.
Edgett, Chester Hay of Houlton, and
Estella Kezer of N. B.

For Sale.
A very desirable lot on Heywood
St., to be sold at a bargain. E. Mal
lory, 44 Court St., or Frisbie Block.

Notice is

hereby

:w >n that Arthur J.

Nadeau of Fort K'-nl, has made application
to the State Hoard <f I die H.xnminera for
examination for admi 'M r to the b a r at the
next session of the Do ird to bi held at Fort
in v of August, ldo.y.
land, on the lirfi
. (ni l N If. VIA DIG AX,
Secretary oj the Botup.

TemperanceA SIUN OF CONVALESCENCE.
Why

n

Doctor

W is

t ie nt V/as

Sure

His

Fair

Pa

Better.

‘’You are fe.ding better today,
Mrs. M.?” said the truined nurse
after she had finished making her
patient comfortable for the duv.
“ Yes, Miss S., 1 really feel ns if I
l i re going to get well,” said the in
valid. Ling back on her pillows with
com fort aide fatigue. Then, after a
j.au.-o. “ I know I must be looking
lik" a fright !”
Th" nurse smiled to h:*iself. She
knew the signs of convalescence in
her feminim* patients so wadi.
“ May L have u hand glass?” was
Mrs. M.V next remark. It was the
first time she had asked for a m ir
ror -inco her illness, and she looked
at, herself critically. ‘l Yes, there is
no doubt about it,” she said plain
tively. “ I look hideous!”
“ I think you are very pretty,” re
marked Miss S.
"Oh, do you honestly? You are
not joking?” exclaimed her charge,
with animation. And then a mo
ment after: “Miss S., may I have
.Marie in to crimp my hair? I
should so like to look nice for Dr.
B.,” meaning the eminent specialist
who had been attending her, togeth
er with the family physician. “You
see,” she continued, “he never has
seen me looking decent. I didn’t
care how I looked when I was feel
ing so ill. I know he thinks I ’m an
ugly woman.”
So the maid was called and the
hair arranged to milady’s satisfac
tion.
“ And now, Marie,” directed her
mistress, “get me out one of my
best Valenciennes dressing jackets—
one with blue ribbons, or, no, don’t
you think, Miss S., that the pink
ribbons give one a little more col
o r? ” The pink was decided on, and
then Mrs. AT. ordered the pillow
slips changed, and a pair which
were beautifully embroidered re
placed them.
Shortly afterward the doctors
were announced, and the great spe
cialist came into the room with nis
confrere. He looked surprised and
then gave a quizzical look at the
mirae.
am going to bid you goodby,
Mrs. M.,” he said after a fev: formal
questions.
•'Vfhat do you mean, doctor?”
quqsied the invalid.
jfe laughed. “ When ribbons and
come Into the sickroom,” he
red, “my work
over. I t is a
sign th a t m f iservicee are no
required.”-—K W York TribEHO.
_______________
T w o Com plim ents.

D I S T I t K ’T
OK A K b i M O O K ,
( <>LL K C T O l P S O F F D ' K . Houlton, Me., J u l y
7, Jbda. Notice is ln ii b\ yi\e n that there
was seized in I lie Did riot, on sovonil dates
l>etween March 1st, and .July 1st, l'.M>5, for
violation of tin* revenue laws, the following
deseriixd merchandise. S H t t l e s a n d 4 eases
of gin, 1 bottle of wine, 7r_’ D ittie s ,.! cases and
1-2 gallon jug of whiskey, 2d bottles ale, 1
black horse, 1 truck ..wagon, 2 harness. 1
buck board, 70 lbs. wool. Any jterson claim
ing said property is hereby notified to appear
and file his claim within seven days a nd give
the required bond or tin* same will lx* d is
posed of according to law : Ihc* licpiors sut>ji*ct to the order of tin* Secretary of the
T reasury, 70 lbs. of wool to lx* wold at the
Custom I louse, Moulton, the other property
to tx* sold at the Custom I louse*. N an Ihiren,
at public auction, mi Friday. J u l y IJ, ldor>. at
ten o'clock in (In* forenoon.
ii. n i a i n,
( ’olleclor.

Notice.
I loulton, Mi*., J u ly 7, I'.K)7>.
To the Selectmen of I loulton :
I, the undersigned, hereby apply tot license
to reshingle a nd repair my two houses on the
west side of l ’ntnam street, so-called, in the
village* of Moulton.

A lecturer used to tell of two
compliments he had received, each
of which was, as he 6aid, a “gem”
in its way. One day a friend met
him on the street ana said cheerful
ly: “I see that you lectured last
night. Sorry I wasn’t able to be
there. Hope to hear y«ur lecture
w'hen it passes into literature.” This
was different from th* tribute paid
him by a young m aa who, with a
grave fuce and bu&ineeellke air, step
ped up to tlw lecturer one night as
he left the platform , sh#ok his hand
solemnly and remarked, with tho air
of one m aking a dry statem ent of
facts, “ I merely wished to say th at
you are my lavorito w riter and
speaker,” after which he bowed and
abruptly disappeared.
A Rival to th « Flah.

“Talk about mosquitoes,” said an
American, “why, when we tvere in
('Signed i A i'GTSTI NF J. Is. FA TON. latitude 30 degrees and longitude 75
On the foregoing application, ordered that degrees a host of mosquitoes settled
a hearing will be had on same* at the Select on our rigging, and wThen they left
m e n ’.'office in Moulton, on Monday, the 24th
day of Ju ly , l!*u.">, at nine o'clock in the fore us there wasn’t a stitch of canvas
noon, a n d i h a t .-slid application and this order left on the boat.”
of notice thereon l x-published three times in
“ Waal,” said his friend, “ th a t’s
succession prior to .said hearing in t h e Arcxistook 'l im e s , that all interestc*d may then be strange, because when 1 was sailing
hoard.
in latitude 29 degrees and longitude
Moulton, Me., J u l y 7, II' C».
74 degrees a swarm of mosquitoes
T H O M AS 1*. I T T N A M , i Selectmen
MJ A L M A K KDDI,A D.
of
settled on our rigging, and every
F L A N K A. l ’KA IIOD V. \ Moulton.
one of them had a pair of canvas
breeches on. Same mosquitoes, no
doubt I”— London Globe.
George Lent o! Millinocket was
H is Friends.
brought, before Trial Justice Norton
Amateur W riter— My friends say
Thursday for making a great distur this story of mine will prove a great
bance on the tram Wednesday from success, and they have promised to
Fort Fairfield Junction to Houlton. buy it when it comes out in book
form.
It cost him # 1b. 1b.
Editor— How many friends told
Bates Shew oijWoodstock was bound
you that ?
over fur the Grand Jury for assaulting
Am ateur W riter—Oh, a dozen or
Constable Al Howard.
more.
Editor — Go and make 100,000
more such friei ds, get their wTitten
T h e O u tlo o k for th e C ro p is F a r agreements to buy the book, then
oome back and I ’ll talk business with
F ro m b e in g R o se a te .
you.-Success Magazine.
Riverhead, N.Y.,June I ! —The out
look for the potato as it advances does
Could Take H l» Place.
not look as bright as reported two or
There is a fleliciouB story of a
three wet.^uygo. In tins section there vwy vain officer who was helping to
is a great number of pieces that garrison Edinburgh castle when the
ha ven't come up well, cspcmally those TExt war was in its early d&vs“You are ordered cm for active
that were planted with Maine seed.
service
im m ediately T* exclaimed a
They come up spindling and appear to
go backward in-tead of forward. In stripling, rushing into the officer’s
some places the curl leaf blight has establishment.
The pompous man, alert with ex
made its appearance. I think the out
citement, was on his feet in an inlook for the coming crop will be far
below that of last year notwithstanding
tcKk>>*.l heavensV* Ite burst out.
the larger acreage planted this year.
Roberts been killed already V*

Jerusalem stained her streets With
the blood of her prophets, and after
ward sought to palliate her grief by
rearing tombs to their memory. Are
we not doing the same today? As
Americans, w'e stand before God and
the world of mankind, guilty of just
such a crime.
We are sanctioning by Isw the mak
ing of drunkards and criminals, widows
and orphans, paupers and vagabonds,
and attempt to atone for it by building
houses of refuge, asylums and prisons
for the unfortunate victims. We pois
on our neighbors by law, and then seek
to apply an antidote, but the mischief
done cannot be atoned for; the scar we
have inflicted cannot be purged out.
The deed is done, and the blood is
found on our political skirts, and the
Lord will hold us to account.
Isn’t it wondrously strange that a
nation claiming Christian civilization
should ally Itself with a business so
damnable in every sphere of its opera
tions, so threatening to her own well
being and so destructive of the property
of her subjects?
Has not every civilization in the
past history of the world witnessed the
development of some evil which grew
and fastened itself upon it, until there
tvas no vital energy left it?
If such hai been the fall of others with
out exception,why should we escape?
Has his Satanic Majesty ever conceived
an evil more likely to prove disastrous
to the nation and her people than the
government licensed saloon which now
perplexes ours? Never! There is
nothing elss like it in all the world.
Nothiug else so generally destructive
and deadly. It blights and blasts
everything that it touches, and its
touch is as broad as the race of man
kind. As American patriots let us
break the force of the evil while there,
is force in the ballot to do it.—Our Day.

Alcohol a Source of Power.
Every year brings fresh evidence of
the value of fuel alcohol for mechanical
purposes; it likewise becomes most
apparent how many sources of supply
of this generator of power are now not
utilized simply because of the exessive
revenue tax imposed on all alcohol
whether to be used for commercial pur
poses or otherwise. Other countries al
low of a commercal alcohol being pro
duced with but a merely nominal tax
imposed, it being required that some
other ingredient shall be incorporated
with it to prevent it from being used as
a beverage or part of a beverage.
The state of Maine ahould be espec
ially interested in having this restriction
removed, since the benefits her agricul
ture would derive would be enormous,
both in the extension of market for her
potatoes and likewise in the cheap and
effective power supply that would be
brought within reach of farmers and
every other industry that requires a
concentrated and effective fuel.
Let alcohol for beverages be taxe d to
the limit or to death but let us strive
for a commercial article adapted for fuel
with little or no tax.—Maine Farmer.
Inspection of Food.
Bulletin

o f the Maine Agricultural
Experim ent Station.

The Maine Experiment Station is
now mailing its first bulletin (No. 116)
on food inspection. It contains the
text of the pure food law enacted by
the Legislature of 1902 and also gives
the standards of purity adopted for
Maine. The food definitions and
standards are those recommended by
the Association of Official Agricultural
Chemists and fixed by the United
States Secretary of Agriculture to reg
ulate the importation of food materials.
The definitions and standards here
adopted include meats and meat prod
ucts, grains and meals, sugars and re
lated substances, vinegars, condiments
and cocoa products.
The Director of the Station invites
dealers and consumers to send by pre
paid express original and unbroken
packages of food materials on sale in
Maine of whose purity they are for any
reason suspicious. The sample should
be accompanied by a full description of
the goods, including the name and ad
dress of the dealer and sender. As
prompt free analysis will be mads of
such samples as circumstances will
allow
This bulletin (116) will be sent free
to all residents of Maine who apply to
the Agricultural
Experiment Station
Orono, Me. In writing please mention
this paper.
PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM ,

J ClcanMt knd bMotifiaa th« hair.
I FromotM a loxu/lant growth.
1Newer Valla to Heetore 3 ray
I Hair to ita Youthful Ct lor.
1Cures ees’p disease# k half failing.

rht i

T h «

45 state

ABSTRACT

CRIMINAL
g u p rc m c
A p ril

'DOCKET

.J u d ic ia l

Te rm ,

at

@ u rt

B o u lto n ,

19 0 5 .

Louis Brissett
Common Seller
Continued
Lewis Brissett

H .T. Powers
vs.
Nuisanoe

BL T. Powers
■Is
H .T. Powers

Continued
Ezekiel LeVasseur

▼ 8.

Keeping Drinking House

Wm. P. Alien

Continued
Ezekiel LeVasseur

n.

■Is
H .T . Powers

Common Seller

Me
H. T. Powers
*•

H. T. Powers
Mi
H. T. Powers

Wm. P. Allen

Continued
vs.
Nuisance

Ezekiel LeVasseur

Continued
vs.
Nuisance

Louis Brisette

Wm. P. Allen

Continued
Ezekiel LeVasseur

vs.
Nuisanoe

Continued
Joseph Pinette

vs.
Nuisanoe

H. T. Powers

Continued
Joseph Pinette

vs.

Coauntm Seller

H .T . Powers

Continued
Walter Bolstridge, A pt

KQlingMoose

Madigan A Madigan
Ira G. Hersey

H. T. Powers
NOlpros.
II

vs.
Charles Calvin Biagdon, Apt.
iriiHng Moose
Madigan A Madigan
Ira G. Harsey

Nils
B.T. Powers
Kol pros

Henry Freeman

vs.
Common Seller

Continued
Henry Freeman

vs.

it

to

H.T. Powers

_

Nuisanoe

Continued

Continued
vs.
A. A B.

John Culverton, Apt.

_

Chas. P. AOeh

V8.

George C. Gray, Apt.

Q o n ^itn t filed. $ 12.00 costs. Paid.
Selling Liquor
vs.
Selling Liquor

Aroostook

Ira G. Hersey
George C. Gray, Apt.
Ira G. Hersey

Continued
63 State

Thomas Boulanger other
wise called Thomas Baler, Apt.
felling Liquor
W. P- Allen
Common Seller

X. T. Powers

vs.
Nuisance

, T .P ow «

Thomas Belong*

64

Continued
Xavier Beaulier
Gee. H. Smith
Madigan A Madigan
Edgar W. Blanchard

65
66

Common Sailer

Ira G. Harsey
1to pay a fine of $100 and $20 costs. Mittimus.
— v8«

Nuisanoe

roSEna*
*

va
Nulronoe

Arthur Bouchard

Madigan A Madigan
MMf|
T. V. Doherty
-iroMadtaroiwMidraw. Sentenosd to imprisonment in the
^ a U M ^ ro ro tfb a to ta k e effect a t tiro expiration of the senMlttimua.
Albert Byers
vs.
B. E. A L.
Continued
Chailes R. Byers
vs.

B. E. A L.
vs.

Nuisanoe
vs.
Common Seller
PraeLmed. wtthoutRegist

Continued
Hugh Campbell

KOIingMooee

dpw^^Coilsallowed$51.08. Paidfiao.oa

Continued
John T. Billing

John Dunlop

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

Continued
Daniel Dunn

78

vs.

Continued
Daniel Dunn

79

Continued
Daniel Dunn

80

Continued
Deoutur A. Getchell

81

Selling Liquor
vs.
Common Seller
vs.
Embezzlement
VS.

Nuisance

H .T. Powers
Continued

Continued
Find Giberson

vs.

Common Seller
vs.
Selling Liquor

fuontmoea
ts is r *
vs.
Common Seller

Joseph Grainon

Grainon
G. A. Perrigo

Ira G. Hersey

Continued
Harry Holland

Charles H . Ireland

vs.

Continued
Joseph LeBreok

Common Seller
vs.
Selling Liquor

86

87

Shaw A Lew in

vs.

Common Seller

85

George C. Gray

vs.

H .T . Powers
Continued

84

G. A. Perrigo

James Henry

Nuisanoe

83

G. A. Perrigo

vs.

Contempt

82

Ira G. Hersey
Frank Grainon

Common Seller

H .T . Powers
Continued
M
H. T. Powers

70

vs.

Selling Liquor

fti

69

Shaw A Lewln
Daniel Dunn

H .T. Powsrs
Conibaned
to

68

Continued
Hugh Campbell

i flirt. $30M ooete. Paid.
.

67

Edgar W. Blanchard

Ira G. Hersey
r a i o i n f $200 and $20 oosts. Sentence to take effect
o( rontenoe in No. 20. Mittimus.
Arthur Bouchard
V I,
Common Seller
Madigan A Madigan
t Tv . Doherty
^ i—w Capias Ironed. Madigan A Madigan withdraw.
J B S bm A to
in the County Jail Ninety (90) days.

Continued
Jasper McPherson
Continued

vs.
Selling Liquor

duly 7, 1006,

Eddie Maiming

H. T. Powers
Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a line of $50 and $10
oosts. Mittimus.
Willie B. Markee
vs.
46 State
Madigan A Madigan
Nuisanoe
Geo. H. Smith
H. T. Powers
Continued
William Nickerson
V8.
47 State
B. E. A L.
Continued
H. T. Powers
George
Ouillette
vs.
48 State
Nuisanoe
Continued
If. T. Powers
George Ouillette
vs.
49 State
Selling Liquor
Continued
H, T. Bowers
William Palmer
vs.
60 State
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Continued
Arthur W. Perry
vs.
61 State
Embezzle
C. F. Daggett
U . T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. II. Smith
Nol pros.
Arthur W. Perry
vs.
02 State
Embezzle
C. F. Daggett
H. T. Power*
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. 11. Smith
Nol pros.
Misentry
53
Arthur W. Perry
vs.
54 State
Embezzle
C. F. Daggett
H. T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. 11. Smith
Nol pros.
Arthur \V. Berry
vs.
55 State
Embezzle
C. F. Daggett
H. T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Geo. II. Smith
Nol pros.
Addison F. Powers
vs.
56 Slate
Nuisanoe
Louis C. Steams
II. T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Continued
vs.
Addison F. Poivers
57 State
Nuisanoe
Louis C. Steams
H . T. Powers
Ira G. Hersey
Continued
George A . Savage
vs.
88 Stale
Nuisance
Ira G. Hersey
11. T. Powers
Continued
James N. Sliaw
vs.
89 State
Forgery
Continued
H. T. Powera
vs.
Willard
Barker
Smith
State
60
Killing Moose
Sliaw A Lewin
II. T. Powers
Nol pros. Costaal. $51.58. Paid $150.00.
vs.
John Solniej61 State
JJ. E. A L.
G. A. Berrigo
II. T. Powera
Continued
1/ouis Snucie
vs.
62 State
Nuisanoe
IraG. Hersey
H. T. Towers

vs.

vs.

[«», Friday,

88

89

vs.
Nuisanoe

Henry Snide

Ira G. II irsey
II. T. Powers
Sentenced to pay a flue of $100 and $65 oosts, and 30 days in (’<unty
Jail. Sentence to take effect at the expiration of sentenoe in N >. 61.
Mittimus
vs.
Henry S ineie
State
OOnunon Seller
Ira G. Hersey
H. T. Powers
Sentenoed to pay a fla e o l $100 and $65 oosts, and 30 days in County
Jail. Mittimus
vs.
Celena Thibodeau
State
Common Seller
Continued
II. T. Powers
vs.
Celena Thibodeau
State
Nuisanoe
Continued
H. T. Powers
vs.
Samuel
Thompkins
State
Common Seller
Continued
II. T. Powers
vs.
Samuel Thompkins
State
Nuisance
Continued
II. T. Towers
vs.
Frank Violette
State
Common Seller
Continued
H. T. Powers
vs.
John
Watson,
Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Horsey
II. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
John Watson, Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Ilersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
John Watson, Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Hersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Jolrn Watson, Jr.
State
Embezzle
Ira G. Hersey
II. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Henry Whitehead
State
Geor/i Eu. Whitehead
and Milton Whitehead other
wise called Mich. Whitehead
Assault
lowers A Archibald
II. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Archie Williams
State
•
Common Seller
L. S. Strickland
H. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Beit G. Wright
State
NuLance
Ira G. Ilersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Joseph Hunter
State
Contempt
Dismissed
H. T. Powers
vs.
Angus Pipes
State
Contempt
Dismissed
H. T. Power*
vs.
Fred Pipes
State
Contempt
Dismissed
II. T. Powers
vs.
Edward Fields
State
Contempt
Dismissed
II. T. Powers
vs.
George L. Ingraliam, Apt.
State
Selling Liquor
IraG. Ilersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
Fletcher lingers, Apt.
vs.
State
A. A B.
Ira G. Hersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
Charles F. Weyer, Apt.
vs.
State
A . A B.
II. T. Powers
Complaint filed. $12.80 oosts Paid
Angus Wilson, Apt.
vs.
State
Keeping Liquor
Ira G. Ilersey
II. rf . Powers
Continued
vs.
Angus Wilson, Apt.
State
Selling IJquor
Ira G. Hersey
H. T. Powers
Continued
vs.
Samuel Hunt
State
Hollie Hunt
and Andrew Howe, Aptst
Killing Deer
H. M. Briggs
II. T. Powera
Nol pros.
vs.
Sanmel Hunt
State
Hollie Hunt
and Andrew Howe, Apts.
II. T. Powera
II. M. Briggs
Nol pros.
vs.
John Collins
State
Assault with intent to kill
H. T. Powers
Powers & Archibald
Trial. D. N. Cookson foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty. Costs al.
$147.79
State
vs.
Wallace II. 1>unford
Adultery

H. T. Powers
Indictment hied

vs.
Larceny

90 State
H. T. Powers
Continued
91 State

Ernest Langlals
K. W. Sliaw

vs.
Obstruct highway

Howard D. Dee

II. T. Powers
Powers & Archibald
Continual. Costs al. $‘20.90
Angus Wilson
vs.
92 State
Common Seller
Ira G. Hersey
II. 'I'. Powers
Continued
Gilbert H. Ward
vs.
93 State
Allow, rebate
Powers A Archibald
H. T. Powers
Continued. Costs al. $11.40
Edward Bishop, Apt.
vs.
94 State
Intoxication
H. T. Powers
Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and $io
costs. I‘aid $20. Costs al. $13.21
95 State
vs.
ITarry L. Drew, Apt.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Chas. Carroll
Recog. with Rollin Brown and II. J. Anderson sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $15.27.tgfoq
96 State
vs.
Hary L. Drew. Apt.
Selling Liq«ci
II. T. Powers
(Juts. Carroll
Kecog. with J. II. Anderson and Rollin Brown sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $18.75.
97 State
vs.
Fred lott, A pt
A. A B.
II. T. Powers
Reoog. Nol proa. Costs al. $10.96.
vs.
Clarence Knapps, Apt.
98 State
A. A B.
H. T. Powers
IraG. Hersey
Reoog. with S. S. Seatnore and Frank Cassidy sureties. Nol pros.
( ’osts al. $24.01.
K. J. Nelson, Apt.
vs.
99 State
Kwping Liquor
H. T. Powers
Reoog. with John E. Webb and C. A Austin sureties. Nol. pros.
Costs al. $9.07.
G. Prescott Webber, A p t
„ ,
vs.
100 State
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powers
Recog. with W. J. Hersom and C. N. York sureties. Nol pros.
Costs al. $10.32.
101 State
vs.
George Wise, Apt.
A. A 11.
II. T. Powers
I » G. Hersey
Reoog. Nol psos. Costs al. $9.04.
vs.
Johnnie Jiinmo
102 State
Complaint
H. T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. $4.05.
Didace Marooux
vs.
103 State
Complaint
II. T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed, Costs al. $2.55.
James Pinnette
vs.
104 State
Complaint
II. T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed. Costs al. $2.55.
Joseph Tinnette
vs.
105 State

Complaint

II. T. Powers
Capias. Dismissed.
10G State
H .T . Powers
Capias. Continued.
107 State

Costs al. $2.55.
vs.
Common Seller

Fred Bell

Costs al. $3.15.
vs.
Selling Liquor

Fred Bell

II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
73.
108 State

William Bennett
otherwise called Will Bennett

Larceny
II.T . Powers
,
_ .
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 10 days m Co. jail.
Mittimus. Costs al. $31.62.
John Berrry
vs.
100 State
Emblezzle.
II T Powers
Shaw A- Lew in
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced one (1) year in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $33.49.
vs.
William Bishop otherwise
110 fettle

called Willie Bishop

Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.

m

State

va.

Antoine Boulanger otherwise

called Anthony Boulanger other
wise called Twan Boulanger, and
Alexander Boulanger otherwise
called Aleck Boulanger

B. E. & L.

112

m
x

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

Powers & Archibald
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Pleas not guilty. Trial. E. C. Wyman fore
man or Jury. Pleas retracted. Pleas guilty. Antoine Boulanger
sentenced to four (4) years in State Prison. Alexander Boulanger
sentenced to one (1) year in Co. jaiL Mittimus. Mittimus. War
rant for State Prison. Costs al. $518.21.
gtate
vs.
Louis Boulanger, Edward C.
Michaud otherwise called Hedley
Michaud, Thomas Michaud, Ed
ward Boulanger, Levite Boulanger
and Thomas Martin
Larceny
H. T. Powers
Madigan & Madigan
Ira G. Hersey
Capias. Recog. Edward C. Mchaud. Arraigned. Plea not guilty.
Thomas Michaud, Edward Boulanger. Arraigned, l ’lea not guilty.
Nol pros as to Ixniis Boulanger (levite Boulanger, Thomas Martin
not arrested.) Trial. Wm. II. Lewis foreman of Jury. XoLwos as
to Edward Boulanger with his consent. Jury discharged. Edward
('. Michaud and Thomas Michaud recog. in the sum of $200 each for
their appearance at next September term. Continued. Costs a l
$121.48.
State
vs.
William II. Bragdon
A. A B.
H . T. Powers
Sliaw & Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plan not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to two (2) months in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $64.35.
vs.
James Crandlemire
State
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
vs.
James Crandlemire
State
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $9.15.
vs.
James Crandlemire
State
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capais. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
Samuel Craig
vs.
State
Adultery
s'haw A Lewin
II. T. Powers
_ Arraigned^ Plea not guilty. Trial. William II. Lewis
Capias.
fo re m a n of Jury. Verdict guilty. Sentenoed to two (2) months iu
Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $92.37.
State
vs.
John Cote
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capais. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
vs.
Nettie Cumming
State

Adultery

Shaw A Lewin
II. T. Poivers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenoed to ten (10) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $12.92.
Harry L. Drew
State
. vsN uisanee
Chas. Carroll
11. T. Powers
.
Capais. Reoog. wi|h L. li. Drew and Thomas J. Dow sureties for
apiiearance from day to day. Sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and
costs taxed at $20. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled. Except, filed
and al. “Law.” Reoog. in the sum of $500 with Levander R. Drew
and Asa R. Hall sureties. Execution of sentence stayed to await
final decision. Continued. Costs al. $4.27.
State
vs.
Joseph Dubay
Nuisanoe
H. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Reoog. in the sum of $500 for
appear, from term to terra. Continued. Costs al. $3.40.
State
vs.
Joseph Dubay
Common Seller
- H. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoed to pay a fine of $100
ana $10 oosts, and 30 days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
State
vs.
Xavier Dugald
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned Plea guilty. Reoog. in the sum of $500 for
appearance from term to term. Continued. Costs al. $3.40.
Xavier Dugald
State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoed to pay a fine of $50
ana $10 oosts. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
State
vs.
William Dunning
Selling Liquor

II. T. Powers

Capias. Arraigned. Tlea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenoed to thirty (30) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al.
$18.22.

( continued on page 7.)
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asem
m am*

T-mirti

78.

A* A B.

Thomas Ferrie

Shaw & Lewin
H. T. Powers
Castas. Arraigned Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Pl< a guilty.
Sa tm a l to fire (S) months in Co. Jail Mittimus. Costs al. $46.82.
William Fleming
131 State
vs.
___ __
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capita. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.

m am*

vs.

Common Seller

-

StoteJ

vs.
Larceny

Frank Foster

Shaw <fe Lewin
H.T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty,
7i
Sentenoed to four (4) years in State Prrison. Warrant State Prison.
Mittimus. Costs al. $72.72.
Frank Foster
130 Slate
vs.
Larceny
H. T. Powers
Shaw A J/ewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
fTdenosd to four (4) years in State Prison. Warrant State Prison.
Mittimus. Coats al. #4.80.
131 Slate
vs.
John J . Fo?
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to thirty (30) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $12.02.
130 State
vs.
John J. Foy

,J T

H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
164 State
vs.

165

166

167

Common Seller

138

H. T. Powers
Shaw & l^win
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
fieoQg. In the stim of |500 for appear, from term to term. Continued.
Costs al. 35.40.
Slate
vs.
Thomas Foy

134

H. T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin, Ap. by the Court
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial. B. P. Webb foreman
efJnry. Verak* not guilty. Costs al. 866.09.
Slate
vs.
Thomas Foy

169

Nuisanoe

170

Common Seller

171

Nuisance*

172

H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County
jtoT MltttmasT Costs al. $3.80.
183 {Mate
vs.
Harry Hollins
H. T. Powers
las. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 6 months in County
to take effect at expiration of sentence in No. 135. Mittimus,
teal. 33.80.

131

a

State

vs.
Liquors

HerbertIreland

H. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoed to pay a fine of $20 and
fltooeosts. Paid costs al. $ 12.32.
131 State
vs.
HerbertIreland
Common Seiler
H. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capita. Nol pros. Costs al. $3.55.
133 8tate
vs.
JohnnieJiramo
Contempt
H. T. Powers
Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of >1.00. Paid. Costs al. 37.17.
143 {Mate
vs.
Joseph LaChanoe otherwise
H. T. Powers

168

Common Seller

H. T. Powers
Shaw & Lewin Ap. by the Court
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial. Frank Gould foremas
of Jury. Yeraut guilty. Mittunus. Sentenoed to two (2) mouths
in Co. jail. Costs al. $21.34.
l it Slate
vs.
llarry Hollins

Selling IJquor

called Joe Lucky

vs.
Common Seller

163 State

William Fleming

S 5 S » H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
UP
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173

H. T. Powers

Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a tine of $50
ana $10 costs. Mittimus. Costs al. $22.11.
174 State
vs.
John P. St. John otherwise
called Jack St. John
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Shaw A I.cwin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Pleugralty.
Reoog. in the sura of $500 for appearance from term to term. Con
tinued. Costs al. $3 40.
175 State
vs.
John P. St. John other
wise willed Jack M. John
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
''haw W Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Flea not guilty. Trial Daniel W. \\ atson fore
man of Jury. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in Count} jail,

Mittimus. Costs al. $77 69.

vs.
Selling Liquor

Joseph LaChanoe other
wise called Jbe Lucky

T. Powers
H .T.P
Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County
__ |0 pay a fine of $50 and $20 costs, and in default of payjSjSff
■■te 33 days addtttiooal in County jail, to take effect at the expira
tion of stSenoo in No. 140. Mittimus. Costs al.:. $3.80.
vs.
Joseph LaChanoe other
Ml Stole
wise oalled Joe Lucky
Selling Liquors
So X
Cantos. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoe 30 days in
iail.
Sentence to take effect at the expiration of sentence in N
< 141.'M itNo.
ttanfi. Costs aL $3.30.
Joseph La CLanoe other
M3 Atote
vs.
wise called Joe Lucky
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Flea guilty. Sentenced to 30 d*ys in County
Capias. Arraigned.
Anal
r attains to taka affect at the expiration of sentenoe in No. 142.
toU. honteno
Costs aL $3.80.
MtttoMO. O
78.
Joseph LaChanoe other
144 Mate
wise called Joe Lucky
Common Seller
Sf T
fip ta s a — igwA plea guilty. Reoog. In the sum of $500 for appeoranoa from termto tana continued. Costs al. $3.40.
Mi Stott
vs.
Ernest Langley
Selling Liquor
H.T. Powers
Capias. Cootinoad. Coots al. $3.15.
T ,
Ito

H. T. Powers

vs.

181

182

181

George McKenney

185

»

Z ttt r o

John McNulty
vs.
Common Seller
H. T. Power*
. „
,
Captos. Continued. Costs al. $28 07
ipp State
vs.
John McNulty
Nuisanoe
19 TP
Captos. Continaed. Costs al. $3 15
Kg fltattr
vs.
JeneMahaffey
Larceny
H. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capiat. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentww* to two (S) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $25 33
Manville
III State
vs.
Common Seller
H. T. Power*
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
Manville
136 State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
Frank Manville
117 State
vs
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
Frank Manville
|M State
vs.
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Captos. Continued. Cost* al. $3 15
Didaoe Marooux
133 Stole
vs.
Contempt
Powers A Archibald
H. T. Powers
Captos. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a line of $1.00. Paid. Costs al $7 17
Frank Marguis
160 State
vs.
Selling Liquor
Shaw A Lewin
H. T. Powers
, ^
Captos. Continued. Costs al $3 15
Albert Michaud
161 State
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Captos. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
Albert Michaud
166 Stole
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Captos. Continued. Costs al $3 is

Costs ai. $3 15.
vs.
Common ^Seller

<ieorge Savage

II. T. Powers

Hezekiah Langley

Shaw A Lewin
OaBaMi iSatistoetion lor Injury filed by Maud Tompkins. Costs
palll $93.78. P rocoedlngs stayed. Beep, discharged. Costs a). $24.03
vs,
Elden Lint
B. E. A L.
H .T . Powers . „
. ...
.
ted. Flea guilty.
Captos. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted.
Sentenced to $0 days In County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $21 98.
IPg State
vs.
Henry McPherson, Hector
McPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. A L.
Shaw A Lewin
H.T.Powen
Caplm. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. No) pros. Costs al. $25 90.
m
State
vs.
Henry McPherson, Hector
McPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. A L.
H. T. P owers
Shaw A Lewin
Cnptos. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial William H Lewis foreaf Jury. Verdiot Henry McPherson and Thomas Stewart
r of tommy. Hector McPherson not guilty. Henry McPherson
mntenaad to two (2) months in .Courrt^ jail. Thomas Stewart senMittimus. Mittimus. Costs
to two (J) months in County

Clevis St. Pierre other
wise culled < leyjs M. Peter

Capias. Arraigned. Pl°a guilty. Sentenced to 90 days in County
jail to take effect at the expiration of .sentence in No. iso.
Mittimus. Costs al. $3 no.
George Savage
vs.
180 State

Elol Le Vasseur

vs.

Costs al. $3 15.
vs.
Selling Liquor

II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
179 State

183

Selling Liquor
fl. T. Powers
_
,
Capfrw. Continued. Coats al. $3.15.
atoto
vs.
A. A B.
H. T . Itowow

Clevis St. Pierre otherwise
called Clevis St. Peter

Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
178 State

Larceny

CeStaL $17338.

mi

Common .Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
177 State
vs.

A. B. Donworth
Powers A Archibald
Captos. Trial. Frank Gonkl foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty.

MV Btoto

Clevis St. Pierre otherwise
calk'd Clevis St. l ’ctcr

vs.

186

187

188

Nuisanoe
H . T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. ,Sentenced^* 3 months in County
jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
State
vs.
Peter Simca
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
’('• V- Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to'.to days in County
jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
State
vs.
Peter Simon
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
T. V. Dohoity
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in tin* sum of $5<»o. for
appearance from term to term. Continued. Costs al. $3 40.
State
vs.
Stor/.it; Simon
Common Seller
H .T . Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
State
vs.
Storzie Simon
Common .Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
State
vs.
Frank W. Titeomb
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
Capias. Recognized with Walter Titeomb ami Clarence 11. Pi. rcc
sureties. Recognized in the sum of $500 for appearance from term to
term. Continued. Costs al. $4 12.
State
vs.
Herbert 'Tompkins otherwise
cal!e<I Herb Tompkins
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Recogiiizwl in the sum of $5<>o
for appearance from term.to term. Continued. Costs al. $3 4t>.
State
vs.
Ilerltert Tompkins otherwise
called fieri* Tompkins
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to four ( l) months in
County Jail. Mittimus. Ousts al. $19 80.
Samuel 'Tompkins othervs.
State
<ml led Sain 'l'ompkins
Nuisance

H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.' Costs al. $ t 15.
189 State
vs.

M3 State

Samuel 'l'ompkins other
wise called Sam Tompkins

Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued.
190 State

Costs al. $3 15.
vs.
_
Charles Varney
Malicious Mischief
II. T. Powers
.
Miaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. P le a not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to ten (10) days in County jail. Mittimus. Posts al. $12 hi .
191 state
VS.
G. Prescott Webber
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. P le a not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $14 05.

Costa allowed in addition to costs in the foregoing actions.
$

George Dorsey
Tom Boulanger
Edward Bishop
Isaac Cochran
John Dalton
'Tom Gabriel
Colley M. Harne
Ernest l>angley
Joseph Legasse
James McGuire
Eddie Manning
Officers on Subpoenas
Intox. Liquors
Witnesses before Grand Jurv

H o u lto n ,

Ju n e

15 56

11 50
10 SO
14 73
17 13
2S 25

12 H9

12 63
27 *7
P 15

H 66

130 19
51 13
12KO 14

14,

Grange News.

Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise
called Boney Nadeu

Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Itnland F Clark
Capias. Arraigned. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled “ Law'’ on Fxeep. by Deft. Recog. with Thoinos Dubay and Eustace J)evo .sureties
in the sum of $500. Sentenced to 3 months in County jail to take
effect at the expiration of sentence in No. 165. Execution of sentence
s ta y e d to await final decision. Continued. Costs ai. $20 90
State
vs.
Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise
called Boney Nadeau
Common Seller
11. T. Powers
Roland 11 < lar 1.
Capias. Arraigned. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled. “ Law" on
Excep. by Deft. Recog. with 'Thomas Dubay and Eustace Revo
sureties m the sum of $500. Sentenced to pay a tine of $ Ino and no
days in County jail Execution of sentence stayc*! to await mini de
cision. Continued. Costs al. $3 10
State
vsBobert .1. Nelson
Common tsellcr
H. T. Rowers
'I'. V. Dohorty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. 1'loa retracted. Flea guilty
Continued. Costs al. $3 15
State
vs.
Robert J Nelson
Nuisance
II. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Pl«i guilty.
Sentenced to County jail one day. Mittimus. Charles (>. llaekett,
Russell Brown, Fr< d I. Graham, witnesses D. Costs al. $22 55
State
VS.
Felix <>be>
Common Seller
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Idea guilty. Sentenced to W dajsin County jail.
Mittimus. Costs al. $3 so
Felix Obey
vs.
State
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500 for ap
pearance from term to term. Continued. Costs ai. $3 15
State
vs.
Michael O’Brien
otherwise called Mike O'Brien
Assault Officer
II. T. Powers
T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. 1’l<a guilty.
Sentenced to two (2) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $43 40
State
vs.
JosephPinette
Contempt
H .T . Powers
Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7 17.
State
vs.
Janie-Pinette
Contempt
If. T. Powers
Powers ,v Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. N’ol pros. Costs al. $7 17.
State
vs.
Gill km! Raymond
Selling Liquor

176 State

141 State

AUxnt Michaud

1 9 0 5 ,

A t i» a e A b s t r a c t , A t t e s t ,

IMICHREU 1VI. CliflRK .
C ie n k .

A Cow to Every Acre

Our first plan was selling butter to
private customers. This worked very
well for a time, out finally it was found
that the extra labor required could ill
be afforded from the regular duties of
the farm.
This plan was followed till 1896, at
which time an opportunity to establish
a milk route presented itself, and since
then we have sold milk to a first class
retail trade. We started with the idea
that we would sell good, clean milk
from healthy, clean, well fed cows,
that we would have everything about
the business first-class. This idea has
been followed all along, and has brought
good results. Believing that all custo
mers deserved a clean, healthy produst,
we never asked an extravagant price,
but have kept the rates within the
re; ch of all.—Turf, Farm and Home.

The story of the success of the Pines
Dairy anil how it all came about, which
has been told in the.se columns, has
again started on its iounds and no
wonder, for really it is richly worth
repeating. The proprietor retells the
story of the farm as follows : The
Pines Dairy has been conducted as a
dairy since 1887. At that time the
farm consisted of thirty-five acres of
clay-loam, intervale land and fifty
acres of hillside, upland pastures.
For many years great effort has been
made to keep back the encroachments
of the forest on this pasture. After
much thought, the decision was made
to solve the pasture prsblem by aban
Wood Ashes for Fruit Trees.
doning the pasture.
I have found from my experience
This step called for a radical change that wood ashes is the best fertilizer
in the management of the intervale. we can put around our fruit trees says
Previous to this time this land had been Mr. Jacob Faith in Western Fruit
well fertilized with barn manure and Grower. Ashes should be placed closer
unleached ashes, but was ploughed once to the bodies of the trees than other
in ten years.
A rough plan of the
fertilizers. Coal ashes are of little
farm was drawn, and it was divided value, except on wet land, and trees
into five sections on this map. A five should not be planted on wet land. I
year rotation was then outlined, con have trees over thirty years old, about
sisting of corn or potatoes, grain, grass which I have placed ashes for many
and clover two years, pasture. The years, and 90 per cent, of them are in
section longest in grass was plowed for perfect condition, while other trees not
the first crop in the rotation. The next so treated have long since died. The
section was taken for a pasture. It tree which had been treated also bore
was at once found that great pains from one-fourth to one-half more mar
would have to be taken to make the ketable fruit than the untreated trees.
farm manure go over the seven acres
The quantity of ashes to be placed
about double the amount usually plow about a tree depends on the size of the
ed. By the use of a manure spreader tree and the strength of the ashes. One
this was readily accomplished. We peck of strong unleached aches about
acted upon supposition that five cords a newly set tree is enough ; double the
of manure per acre applied once in five quantity if ashes are leached. I placed
years, were fully equal to ten cords of one to three bushels about trees five
manure applied once in ten years and years old or more. I think wood ashes
wit i the increased tillage given the are better fertilizers than barnyard
Ian f, the fining of the manure and more manure, as the former causes a sound
thoroughly incorporation it with the growth, while the manure is apt to
soil quite a material gain was made. force a rapid growth, liable to winter
Our cows were fed a fair amount of kill. Nearly every one has noticed
grain, winter and «umraer. Here we how much better trees grow where a
unexpectedly found a great saving.
bush heap has been burned than on
While using the hillside pasture, the nearby so il; the same is true of grains.
summer manure nearly all went to Trees and vines most benefited by the
foster and encourage the forest growth application of wood ashes are, in the
or was washed into the brooks and low order named, peach, pear, apple, cherry,
places. With a pasture in a portion
plum, grape, raspberry, blackberry,
of the field, supplemented by soiling strawberry.
crops and grains, this manure was all
saved, and added materially to the a
A New Metal and Its Use.
mount and value of one year’s suppl)
A
few
weeks ago electrical engineers
of fertility.
got wind of a new incandescent lamp
It will be at once seen that our cows
hailing from Germany. Now, as a
are at all times either ;on land that is
rule, no one even raises an eyebrow at
to be plowed the following year, or in
such an aanoucement, for reputed im
the barn where with plenty of absorbent
provements on incandescent lamps are
material and a tight basement, all
manurial value is Bared. After two an old story,but the newcomer was un
usual in that the light-giving filament
years of this work we found the pro
ductive capacity of the farm so much was a plain metallic wire drswn from
tantalum, an element of which most
increased that a silo was built and all
people had not even heard the name.
surplus fodder corn, and corn stover
Tantalum is an element which has
placed in it. By the saving in food
value over drying land the affording of been known for more than half a censucculence, the silo became at once turp as a constituent of various rather
another great aid toward increasing our uncommon minerals, but nobody knew
for anything more than a black pow
farm resources
der which could be obtained without
The work went on till the year 1897,
great difficulty but was of no use after
and that year we were able to carry
one had it. It has turned out, however
including the pasture, a mature animal
that when melted in vacuo, to over
to each acre of the farm. At the start
come its unpleasant trick of absorbing
we were carrying but one animal to
nitrogen when hot, this black powder
three acres, with the pasture thrown in.
becomes a little ingot or real metal,
We purchased no coarse fodders nor
which possesses very remarkable pro
hired any pasturing, except possibly to
perties. Metallic tantalum hi a bluishprovide for one or Dwo dry cows for a
white substance, a little darker in color
short period, neither had any coarse
than platinum, and about threefodder been purchased since the aban
quarters as heavy for the same bulk.
doning of the pasture. An opportunity
It is, for a metal, an unusually bad
presenting itself, we then doubled the
conductor of electrici y; and has an ex
acreage of the farm, extending the
tremely high melting point, both of
same rotation over the new section and
these properties being invaluable for
trying to work |up a large acreage to
the purpose intended. Besides this, it
the same capacity. In this we are
can be hammered into fine wire quite
succeeding fairly well and today, instead
easily.
of a barn 36x48, we have one 36x83,
Its melting point is so high that it
well filled with first quality hay, and
can be pushed to vivid incandescence
two silos with a capacity of one hun
that makes an ordinary lamp look
dred tons.
We are farming fewer
yellow. By this same token, the light
acres now than when we started.
is produced at a high effciency, so that
This has has been done without large
for the same energy used the ttfiitalum
outlay for grain or fertilizers, but
filament gives nearly double the light
through better tillage, more c implete
of a carbon filament. The former, by
saving of the farm manures, and their
the way, increases its electrical resis
more frequent application and thorough
tance as it gets hotter, while the latter
fining and mixed with the soil. These
has its highest resistance when cold.
are not all nor the best of the good
The result is a very curious difference
results. Our boys have become in
of appearance when a tantalum and a
terested ; have been kept busy with
caabon lamp are turned on together.
congenial work, and instead of turning
The latter takes a perceptible time to
ther attention to a life of service for
teach full brilliancy, while the former
others, have bee a content to work for
jnmps te whiteness more quickly than
themselves, to live under the parental the eye can follow it.
roof and enjoy the developing of the
PBARKER'S
soil |and ^appreciate the results that
|R BALSAM
HAI„ u
ClttoNf and bnntiflti the hilt*
spring from it.
So far, I have said
Fromote* ft luxuriant growth.
9 e v e r Fftilft to K e rto r* G ra y
nothing about disposing of the product,
H « ir to i t s T o o th fu l C olor.
Cure, ictlp diMftM. Jk hair felling.
a very important matter.
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The

A ro o sto o k

T im e s ,

duly 7 , 1905,

Friday,

mmrr~ aBt
W.T. Jortts S«c.i D. T. Perkins, Pres
A«CMtS* As.
Gardiner, Me
J . T. Oollins, Trees.
Meacfceetcr, Me.

KKNHCBCO VALLEY FARMS
Send for oar lift.

KMAINE FARM AREN Y
[INCORPORATED]
OBNERAL OFFIC .

8 8 6 Weter^Street, 'Augusta, Maine.
W. T. JONES. Manager.

G. D. MELDRIM & CO.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral MaterialEmbftlmers and Funeral D irectors
Opera House Block,
17 Court S t .
h o u i/ t o n , m a i n e .

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace 8 F. Jervis,
v. s.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary {
College, Toronto.)
of, Domerticated Animals treated
Dental work a specialty- Calls
Bight and day promptly attended to.
O i f i c x : a Th r r t o n b l o c k ,
B

oulton,

-

M a in e .

fi. HERSEY,
A ttoni? ft Gcuaiilor At Law

Effective June 4th, 1!H15.
Trains Daily Except Sunday Except Other
wise Stated.
DEPARTURES.
Eastern 5.20 a. m. Mixrrl, Week days for St.
Atlantic 0.20.
Stephen, St. Andrews.
Fredericton, Ft. John and
East; Vanoeboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.
Eastern
a. m. Express, Week days for
Atlantic 10.20.
Woodstock, and all ]x>ints
North; Presque Isle, Kdnmndston, Riviere du
Eoup <Sc Queliec.
Eastern 4.40 p. in. Mixed, Week days for
Atlantic 5.40.
MeAdam, St. Stephen,
(St. Andrews after July
1st,); Vanceboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal and points West;
Fredericton, St. John and
points East.
Eastern 8.50 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N
Atlantic 0.50
B.
ARRIVALS.
Eastern 0.25 a. in. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 7.25.
Woodstock.
Eastern 10.20 a. in. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 11.20
St. John and East; Fred
ericton, St. Stephen, (St.
Andrews after July 1st,)
Boston, Montreal
and
points West.
Eastern 5.45 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic (i.45.
Wixxlstock, and north
Presque Isle, Kdinundston, and Riviere du
Iioup, and Fredericton,
etc., via Gibson Branch.
Eastern 9.48 p. in. Mixed Week days from
St. John, and East; Fred
Atlantic 10.48.
ericton, St. Stephen. St.
Andrews,
V anceboro,
Bangor, Portland and Bos
ton, etc.

F. R. FERRY, D. I*. A., C. P. li.,
St. John, N. B.
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal.

YOUR KIDNEYS

Unless they are, good health is impossible.
Every drop of blood in the body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
kidneys strain out the impurities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. F O L E Y ’S K ID N EY
CU RE makes the kidneys well so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
many diseases resulting from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright’s Disease,
and many others, are all due to disordered Kidneys, A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
kidneys are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright’s Disease
or Diabetes develops.
F O L E Y ’S K ID N E Y CU R E is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
Bladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.

If You are a sufferer, fake F O L E Y ’S KIDNEY CURE at once.
Some Pronounced Incurable

8 M m laStaoook Block

Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
i ;i 1 cc

A large and appreciative audience
■OVLTOM, MAINS.
greeted Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh of
”BP* Will Practice In all the Courts in the State
Portland, Oregon, national lecturer and
organizer of tlje W. C. T. U. in the
M. E. church. Mrs. Unruh is a splen
did and forceful speaker, and will trust
she will favor us again with her pre
sence.
Married in Dyer Brook June 27th
by jRev. J. F. Alveiy, Mr. Roland
Stephens and Miss Hannah Parker both
of!Dyer Brook.
...................................MAINE
The Modern Remedy Co. closed a
Man Doon to Post O m ci.
week’s engagement here on Saturday
evening.
The company, although
handicapped by other attractions dur
ing the week, did a very successful
AGENT
business.
The voting contest for a
gold watch and chain to be awarded by
the company to the most; popular child
was very spirited and although the vote
Mftchines sold on installments.
Old nachines taken in part pay- was small was a very close competition.
jBtnt General repairing done. The following children were entered :
Bessie Wetmore, Ralph Palmer, Ber
RiptHi always on hand.
nice Tarbell, Beatrice Hockett, Kenneth
9 FAIR 8T ._______________
Ramsey, Kenneth Chambers. Ralph
Palmer received a total vote of 3590,
being 608 over the nearest competitor
and received the prize. The company
■ f lT I C K L L O , M E.,
~ * n u n nr——
went from here to Ludlow for a week’s
stay.

SvfaoD,

C . O . G R H f lT ,

Intern

•W. J. PORTER,

t Milks,

M. DRUMMOND FOSS
lAm| ud Couselor it Lav.

Company.
Denfcrth, Maine, June 22,1905
Paaigth Telephone Company resBr ptttUoos the Hon. County ComettheQoonty of Aroostook, Maine
lor its poles and wires thereon,
riiways of Reed, Cary,
loos In said County.
A5CPOBTH TELEPHONE CO.,
By M. L. Pobteb, Gen’l. Manager.
STATE OP MAINE.
ABOOSTOOK, ss.—Court of County Com’rs.
Mar Adi-Term, Held June 27, 1905.
Ham tea ftreaplng petition It ie ordered
tM«gMe» A m d be given by publishing a
espy e f arid petition and this order thereon.
' k Thnee, a newspaper printed
at Houston, in said County,
? be given at the
Court House at
1County, on Friday, July 28,
o’clock in the forenoon, at
and piece residents and owners
ntna highways to be affected
of the permit applied for. and
i interested shall have full opshow cause why such permit
not be granted. Said notice to be
•I least fourteen (14) days before said

ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT

Notice.

Auburn, Me.
.■*

Iteeiyned 1>y a W o m a n to
X
su i t W o m a n ’s Yeeds.
X
m

Allen I. Smith,

rr

The New York
%

D ecorating’ C om p an y

Kxelu.-ivc Aymit.

8 28 a m—leaving Fort Fairlield r. 25 a m,
Caribou l>20 a in, Presque Isle <; 47 a m,
M a rs Hill and Blaine 7 is am, Bridgewater 7 5.5 a ni.
8 23 a m—leaving B ston 7 on p m. Portland
10 30 pm, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinoekett
r, 15 a in, Sherman 7 08 a m, Island Palls
7 25 a in, Oak field 7 43 a tn, Ludlow 7 59
a in, New Limerek 8 os a in.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

SlroalsipoLM

9 35 a m—leaving Ashland 7 20 a m, Masardis

i ’1
'/'ll

7 41a in, Smyrna Mills x 50 a m, Ludlow
P 13 a m, New Limerick 0 21 a m.

I• t he Ii' le of
12 8ti p m—leaving Boston 0 45 p m. Portland tilt, fu i'iY de. f:u
12 55 a in, Bangor 7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 17 making I'.inu- :
a m, Brownville ;» 07 a m, Millinoekett and er
a v f >r
ineb:
10 25 am , Patten 0 or. a ni, Island Falls MILL o p y .
11 35. a m.
If \ i ni want 11. ■t a i
2 ld p m—leaving Fort Fairlield 1130 a m, our free deM-ripi u Man
Van Buren 9 in a m, ( ariln.ii 12 to p m,
'rS\
X
Presque Isle 12 38 pm, Mars Hill and
Blaine 1 09 p in, Bridgewater 1 25 p m,
150 Nastau St., N, Y. Trcmont Temple, BOSTON
Monticello 1 45 p m.
3 25 p m—leaving Fort Kent ] 1 10 a m, Pot t

Tapestrolea, Burlaps and
Decorated Cheviots, Steel
ceiling sput up and decorated, Lincrusta V/alton Decorated in most beautiful

^

tin ts .

|

^

_

rPlam and Ornamental Painting 1
and Paper Hanging

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

age 12 40 p m, Ashland 1 <5 p m,

F. L. PULLEN.
Telephone 25 5

H. R. DAVIS.
Telephone 55-3

Supports arch of foot
resting entire bodv.

A III. I VA 1,8.

Ludlow

8 02 p ni, New Limerick 8 11 p m,
(i 5.5 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 50 p m, Foil
Fairlield 4 05 pm, Cariliou 4 to p m, Pres
que Isle 5 07 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 37 p m, Bridgewater 5 5u p m.
8 00 p ni—leaving Boston so o a m . Portland
11 0.5 a m, Bangor 3 25 p m, Oldtown 5. 55
pin, Brownville 4 50 p m, Millinoekett
0 00 pm, Patten 0 05 p in, Sherman 0 45
p in, Island Falls 7 05 p mC. C. BROWN’, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
i
Mrs. H. M. Thompson and daughter Agent.
EL
C. GREENLAW,
_______
[LAW, ) iCo. Com’rs.
\V. M. BUOYVX, General Superintendent.
of
E. JACKMAN,
}
Virginia of Bangor, were the guests of liANtieii, Mi:,, June.*., ioo.5.

Bridgewater.

LARLES E. DUNN.
J. Aroostook Co
at: MICHAEL M. CL ARK, Clerk. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Folsom last week.
A trae eopjr of petition and order thereon
Mrs. Ada \\ allace Unruh of Port
A llot: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk. land, Oregon, national organizer and
lecturer of the W. C. T. U , spoke at
BLOOD W IM t K>RMAb> LI VERS la almo
i mantlo fctcsurr I* -*«-»■■>«»»<■ «»■ to dotta mu the Free Baptist church last Tuesday
s S w o r t T lh u * throwing off all poi»onou
----- —— iwhich. If retained, gets into the bloc evening.
The lecture was very in
____canaing rheumatism, gout, kidney anil
Istr troaMaTfrequentlr turning to Bright * teresting and a large crowd was present
80c. a bottle. All drugglata.________
Gertrude Smith, Lucy 31ipp, and
Morton Milliken, who have been at.
tending R. C. I., have returned home
to spend their summer vacation.
To Whom rr May Concern:
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith are visit
I hereby give notice that I have this day ing in St. John.
B>
minor son, Edmund St. Amant,
The Odd Fellows sermon was de
his time during his minority. I
ST5 laof none
of his earnings and pay no livered by Rev. Q. H. Salley, Sunday,
Ms contracting after this date, and June 18.
ghettos notiosfor that
Mrs. Jas. Stephenson of FlorenceSUZEBE X ST. AMANT, ville, N. B., was the guest of Mrs. W.
mark
M. Brovp
McBurnie, Sunday.

STEVENS
TANK &
TOWERCO,

The Idea!
W omen’s Shoes

HIT, MTS, POTOTAES
SUTTER, BEEF. Etc.

Pftitton o f Danforth Telephone

Yicc $ ITT). 00

Until

Suing Machine

on Interior Waters, taking a prominent
part in the adjustment oi the celebrated
contest between the Bangor lumbermen
aud the Great Northern Paper Co. In
1905 he served his second legislative
term and was one of the most influen
tial of the younger members of the
house.
Mr. Putnam, says the Machias Un
ion, accom[dished a great deal for his
district during both of his terms in the
house and would go to the senate
thoroughly equipped in experience and
strong in influence to work for the best
interests of the people of this county.
The above announcement makes it
appear as if a fight might he brewing among Washington County officialdom.
There in likely to be a few more an
nouncements.—Narragaugus Times.

vCVO -

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T ra in s
niplp,
c, e c o n o m i c a l
i E ffect
Yon can p a y
aim r e n a m e .
J u n e 5, 1905.
more, h u t y o u c a n n o t h u y a
a better e n g i n e .
1 ■!> to 150
P u llm a n Car S e r v ic e .
J u n e 5, 1905
Spring Styles 1905 H V )
zonl al
P u llm a n P a rlo r Car on
tr a in le a v in g H o u lto n Luin.son A I f uM oi nl l e t s an* 1’octal >ie
a t 8 .2 5 a. m . a n d B a n  a 1wa \ ’.s bccoi iitii 12, coin Fort a Me, ( or<i \V(HH
g o r a t 3.25 p. m
2000
s t y l i s h and lint- in q u a l i t y
P u llm a n S le e p in g Car
>ie
<a\vs
For sale h\
on tr a in le a v in g H o u l
S 2 4 .0 0
to n a t 6 .4 0 p. m . a n d
S. F K I E D M A N
C O . Feed ei i tiers
B o sto n a t 7 .0 0 p. m.
windmill.-

further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follows:
8 25 a m —for and arriving at Island Falls
‘,i 19 a in, Fatten i Mu am , Millinoekett.
to 28 a m, BrownviJle 11 52 a m. Oldtown
12 51 p m. Bangor 1 05 p m, Portland 5 :.5
P m, Boston o 05 p in.
8 :.o am —for and arriving at Littleton .S4«* a
m, Mars Hill 0 51 a m, Fort Faiilic'd
1040am , Presque Isle to 04 a m, Caribou
10 30 a m, Van Buren 11 55 a m.
11 15 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 04 a m, Masardis 1 11 p m, Ashland
1 85 p in. Portage 1 58 p m, Fort Kent
5 80 p m.
12 55 p m—for and arriv ing at Bridgewater
1 25 pm, Mars Hill and Blaine, 1 41 j» in,
Presque Isle 2 14 p m, fariliou 2 4n p no
New Sweden 4 45 p ill, Van Buren 5 5>.<
pm , Fort Fairfield 2.40pm, Limestone
4 28 p in.
2 15 p ni—for ami arriving at Island Falls
:> 12 p m, Patten 4 05 p m, Millinoekett
4 22 pm, Brownville 5.”>8 pm, Oldtown
n 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 or.
a in, Boston 5 30 a m.
Putnam Candidate for Senator.
0 30 p m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 35 p m, Howe Brook 8 04 p m, Masardis
Varney A. Putnam of Danforth has
8 48 p in, Ashland 9 10 p in.
announced his candidacy for the Re 0 40 p in -for and arriving at Island Falls 7 42
p m, Millinookett Kf>o p m. Bangor 11 8o
publican nominee for senator from the
p in, Portland 4 14 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
eastern end of Washington. Mr. Put 8 05 p m -for and arrivii g at Bridgewater x .",o
.Pltotopl Attention Given to Collecting. nam is a graduate of Colby University
p in, Mars Hill and Blaine not p m,
Presque Isle 9 84 p m, Caribou loon p
tQtiloo Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
and of the U. of M. Law School. He
m, Fort Fairlield 0 50 p m.

Telephone 2— 2.
was fcrst .elected to the legislature in
OFFICE, French’s block, comer
1903, where he served on the committee
Main and Mechahic Sts.

A c tu a
rnKt

>1 ) ]’l '

Mf l ld fB ce, Mo. 8 W iuter SI.

Pkysieian and

Houlton, Maine

Lamson & Hubbar

Smyrna Mills.

1 J . FDLTON.

It w ill make you w ell.

Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes:
Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, III., writes: “ FOLEY’S
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured “ I wish to say for the benefit of others, thr.t I was a sufferer from
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health relief. I began to take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
three bottles I am cured.”
and FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has made it such.”

and

8 8 VA8 Y PU BLIC'.

ARE THEY
WELL?
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SUMMER SERVICE.
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
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Drill Wells Ter your neighbors.
e can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and. simple to
Farm of 131 acres divided into til
operate. Write for free illustrates! catalogue
lage, pasture and woodland, 1 1-2
and lull information.
miles from city near electric cars. Ad
dress Mrs A. I). Guild, Route 4,
Office : 10 4 Kill ton S t., N . Y. Augusta, Me.

For Sale.

U

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Lost.

Commencing Monday, May l,ino.5, sfeamL a s t w e e k a l e a t h e r s t r a p a b o u t fi
ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at
ft
ct
l o n g w i t h c l a m p a t o n e cm? I ’lea se
1,5.0 p. in. for WinteiqHirt, Bucksport, l!elr e t u r n to A. C U M M I N G S , or I L n i t o n
fast, (.'umden, Rockland and Boston.
For Humpden and Seursport Mondays, Electric Co.
Wwlnesdays and Fridays at l.on p. m.
R E T U R N IN G .

From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. ni.
From Rockland daily, except Monday, at
5.3o a. m., via. Camden, Belfast, Bucksport,
and Winterport.
From Searsixirt and Hampden Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and
marine risk.

$
Out

tv.'

a cm! in

Ci’

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 1
BANGOR DIVISION.

Shop 64 Hig'h Stret.
I’u r i i i t u r c r e f in is h e d a S p e (‘i a lly
S
Work o lic ite d

H. R, DAVIS, Manag,
Houlton, Me,

f i " ' r fi1- Uu.* .. J
In r.ll ie
tie .
I’P.N (T :io I.
1

w
w

Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers !
Mow many children are at this season
feverish and constipated, with bad stomach
and headache. Mother GrnyN Sw.-ct i'owders
for Children will a l w a y s c u r e . I f worms are
present they will certainly remove them. At
all druggists 25c. .Sample mailed FREE
Address, Allen IS. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Li. W. Dyer,
S IN C O C K iU E O C K
-D EA LER I X -

M eats, G roceries, F ru it
C on fection ery,
C rockery, E tc.

MAIN ST.

HOULTON: ME.

H a r v e s t T w ice a D a y .
Kennebec Valley P a i i y Farmers harvest
twice a day and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. “ > trout's Spring L is t" describes
m any big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Komi'have stock and tools included. For free
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill Main e.

h;i 4

D A R R EN '..HAIR B A L S ’ b

OVaii-", ami li.-a.;*. IV-j V. •
I • .’u.-:-,

a

5 .' j ; : i-.t y • ’

Ncvi-r Kii'.s to IlcstoiY' <
Ji.-i.r to it s Y o u th f u l <’y.
CuTm «ra:p di^-asea & hair f.i'.
Joe, and # l.M at Drugi;i>'.i

